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TRESPASS TO GOODS

TO:

The Honourable C.J. Sumner' ¡4-L.C.

Attorney-General'for South Australia

Sir,
One of your Predecessors asked

the possibility of rationalising the

conversion and trespass to goods.

The common Law has developed a system of renedies available

to persons with interests in goods whereby those interests may be

protected. Property holders haver at common lawr rights of

action for wrongful interference vrith chatÈe1s' whether the

interference amounts to a denial of title or possession, or to

the damage or desÈruction of the goods. A plaintiff who has been

denied a lawfu1 interest in a chatÈe1 can bring an action to

recover title or possession, or obtain compensation for the loss

sustained, according to the nominate tort into which Èhe

particular case fa11s. These forms of action developed by Èhe

common law are:

1. Trespass to chattels;

2. Conversion (or trover);

3. Detinue t

4. ReplevÍn.

These torts wêrêr historicat ly, more disÈinct in their

operation and purpose than they are in modern 1aw. Their

historical origins and their unguided development wiÈhout

statutory intervention have resulted in substantial overlapr and

this CommiÈtee to look into

1aw with respect to detinue'



anomalies have arisen in their operation'

Despite the degree of confusion' tbe opinion of thi

committee is that this area of 1aw has been largely successful j

protecting and compensating proprietary interests in goods' Tl

CommiÈtee bel-ieves that the need for reform lies in th

eradication of unnecessary duplication and historical anomalies.

Before examining what the Comnittee perceives to be tÌ

needs for reform in any detai 1, it may be convenient an

beneficial Èo briefly define each tortr and then to give a brie

history of their development from ancient to modern 1aw.

1. Trespass to Goods

This tort is committed essentially by wrongful interferenc

with the possessory title of the plaintiff in respect of gooi

actualty in possession at the time of interference. Trespass c

bonis asportatis has iÈs gist in the taking and carrying away c

the chattel from the plaintiff's possession, i.e. the commissic

of an asportation, as in larceny. Direct interference with tt

actual possessíon of the plaintiff needs to be established t

make out the tort. As with other forms of trespass, the tort i

actionable per se' i.e. without the need to sho\.i loss by Èt

plaintiff. The action is in its nature personal¡ as opposed t

proprietaryr âDd entitles the plaintiff only to damagel

Possession of the chattel cannot be recovered by an action i

trespass. The damages are generally assessed by reference to tt

cost of repaì.rsr or the value of the chattel if destroyed.

Conversion to Goods2.



conversion, the successor of trover is essential 1y

proprietary in nature in contradistinction to trespass which is

purely a personal action. The tort of conversion is committed by

an unlawful interference with the plaintiffrs title in the goods:

the defendant has dealt with the chattel in a manner which is so

seriously inconsistent with the plaintiff's right to possession

of the chattel that it amounts to a denial of that right'

Although it has often been said that in conversion the right of

property and the right !o possess must boÈh concur in the

plaintiff IClerk and Lindse]1 2J--43, aL 551 this right of

property needs to be understood in an extended sense if that is

to be an accurate statement of the 1aw. IIbid.] The o1d forms

of pleading assume this extended sense of property, so that' for

exampler a lien was held to constitute such a property Isee

RogeIs v. Kenngy (1846) 9 o.B- 592 aL 595j 72 R.R.3B3 at 385;

L 15-E. R. 14 0 1-a!- I !9.21 . In rare circumstancesr thent

interference other than by one which was direct and unjustifiable

could constitute a conversion. conversion is available to the

plaintiff who is out of possession at the time of the defendantrs

act, whereas trespass is not. The tort of conversion compensates

for loss of the right to obtain possession of the chattel.

Àccordinglyr the plaintiff must show a right to immediate

possession' ând that the defendantrs act was a denial. The tort

may be committed in diverse factual circumstances. It doest

howeverr gênêrâ11y require a positive act by lhe defendant' as

opposed !o mere non-feasance. An exception !o this general rule

is the inclusion within conversionr for procedural convenience,

of the case of a baileer in breach of duty under the bailmentr



allovting bailed goods to be lost or destroyed' tClerk an<

Lindsel 1 I5th ed. 2L-Og a! 32 et seq.l The plaintiff is

compensated in damages calculated by reference to value of th(

hireofthechattelfortheperioilofitsconversionorthevalut

of the chattel itself'

3. Detinue

The action for wrongful detention of goods' is again' ar

with conversion, proprietary in nature' The tort is committed b1

the wrongful refusal to return goods to the plaintiff on demand

fn this feature' it is theoretical 1y distinct from conversiol

which requires intentional interference with the goods' Detinur

isnotcommittedbythedefendantuntilademandhasbeenmadebl

theplaintiffrandtheclefendanthasrefusedtosurrenderth'

goods. Whereas a conversion may be evidenced by a denand an'

refusal,theseareessentialingredientsofdetinue.Thetorto
detinue is also distinct from nany cases of conversion by no

carrying the general reguirement of an intentional act' A

unintentional detentj-on is possible' In comnon with conversion

indetinuetheplaintiffmustshowanimmediaterightt

possession of the goods at the Èime of the refusal' It is agai

distinguished, however, in the rnethod of assessment of damages

In conversionr damages are assessable at the date of th

commission of the tort. Damages in detinue are assessed as a

the date of judgnent. This statement of the general rule a

commonlawissubjecttoqualificationmadelaterinthisrepor

in the discussion of assessment of damages. secondlyr it j's oPe

to the plaintíff to seek the recovery of lhe goods in specie



either in 1Íeu or in addition to damages. While the possibility

of recovery of the chattel offers an advantage over conversion,

there is doubt vrhether any practical difference remains between

detinue and conversion in the assessment of the quantum of

damages which is¡ again, discussed in the later sectíon on this

asPect.

4. RePlevin

Replevin is an ancient cause of action and an alternative

remedy to trespass in cases where there has been an unlawful

interference with the plaintiff's possessory title. Originally'

it was a tenant's remedy for wrongful distress of goods by the

Iandlord, but later becane available for other forms of taking'

In practice, the remedy has been limited to cases of taking by

wrongful distress. It is now 1arge1y a Local Court procedure for

interlocutory relief, and there has been doubt expressed whether

lhere is any modern need for its retention.

Replevin is a summary process by which a person out of whose

possession goods have been taken rnay obtain their return until

the right to the goods can be deternined by a court of law:

CIerk and Lindsell- on Torts 14th Ed.r para$raph 1184. It is a

kÍnd of o1d fashioned interlocutory process.

It is generally available to recover goods wrongly seized in

a distress for rent or distress damage feasant. It is however

also available in any case where goods have been taken by

trespass whether under the colour of some legal process or

otherwise.

Replevin is regulaÈed in South Australia by Part IfI of the
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Local and Districts Criminal Courts Act :-926' Exclusive

jurisdÍct'iontoreplevygoodsisVestedintheClerkoftheLoca]

courtnearesttotheplacewherethegoodsweretaken.Thegood¡

arereturnedtothereplevisoruponhisgivingsecurityeitherbl

bond or cash for an amount necessary to cover the alleged renÈ ol

damage or value of the goods (as appropriate) and costs' Tht

security is conditioned on an undertaking Èo commence promÞtIy a¡

actlon of replevin and to prosecute it without delay' The actiol

for replevin wilt claim damages for trespass and detention of th'

goodsrthecostsofthereplevy'adecÌarationthatthedistres

was i11egal and the cancellation of the replevin bond' If Ch

defendant succeeds in Èhe action' the judgment directs th

plaintifftodeliverthegoodstothedefendant''toholdtohi

irreplevisable for ever"'

BrÍef History of the Forms of Action

From tbe foregoing defÍnitions' it can be seen that th

Èorts have developed to stage of duplication' In order t

understand their para1le1 developments to give this result

something should be said briefly about their history'

DeÈinue and replevin are the oldest of these nominaEe Èortl

They were in use before the rise of trespass and so predat

conversion and trespass to goods, boÈh of which had their genesi

intheactionoftrespassj.tself.Debt-detinuewasoriginal}yz

action based uPon a demand for a certain sum of money or

specific chattel. Judgnent was given for the sum or Èhe case (

goodsforÈhechatteloritsvalue.Theilefendanthadlheopti<

of returning the goods or paying their vafue' In earliest timer

I

I

I
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debt-detinue was associ.at.eil with the other ancient forms of

covcnant and account.

As Èrespass vi et armis became a popular cause of acÈion'

trespass to goods became an extension of the original tort. The

gist of Èhe action of trespass de bonis asportatis was a taking

of the plaintiff 's possession under a clain of dominion.

Trespass did not 1ie in cases of wrongful distress, since the

distrainor did not claim any property in Èhe distress. Trespass

was and remains strictly a personal action. In these cases the

distrainee could bring an actj.on of replevin, the basis of which

was "the taking of the plaintiff's chattels and a detention of

them against gage and p1edge". [Ames "History of lrover" (1897)

11 Harvard Law Review, 37, 3741

Troverf Or conversionr developed out of the writ of trespass

de bonis asportatis. The plaintiff had to aver that "he v,¡as

possessed. as of his own property, of a certain chattel; that he

afterwards casually lost it; that it came to the possession of

the defendant by finding; that the defendant refused to deliver

it to the plaintiff on request; and that he converted it to his

own use' to the plaintiff's damage." IFn. Ames 2771' The

averments of losing and finding were fictions. In trover, the

demand and refusal were surplusage, since Èhey were subsumed in

the averment of conversion. The plainÈiff, in the practical end

resultr needed only to show actual possession or an immediate

right to possession.

By the sixteenth centuryr the forms of action !.'ere

PerformÍng discrete functions:

1. In cases of immecliate interference with possessory titler



where damages were sought

of the goodsr tresPass de

for loss sustained

bonis asportatis was

or the destruction

approPriate;

2. IVhere the

possession was

conversion was

interference was

denied' and the

appropr iaÈe;

not directr or oDl-Y a right to

pJ.aintiff was seeking darnagesr

to return goods, which the

compensated for the value of
3. Where there was a refusal

plaintiff required in specie' if not

the chattelr detinue was broughti

4.IfthepJ'aintiffwasseekingrelief,againstdistressof

goods, where no title was asserted in Èhe¡n by the distrainor'

replevin gave relief.

As the torts continued to develop up until the modern dayr

certain anomalies were removed' For example' in detinue the

defendantcouldresorttoeompurgatoriafoathoftitle'knownas

wageroflaw,anddefeattheplaintiff'sclaim.Thisanachronisr

resulted from debt-detinue predating jury triafs, and modern

evidentiarydevelopments.WageroftawwasabolishedbyÈhe

Common Law Procedure Act' 1833'

In their continued development¡ Èhe distinctions in purpose

have dininished among the torts of trespass, conversion anc

detinue.Withtheriseofnegligence'tresPasshasdiminishedir

importance. Replevin has become part of the developnent of

rnodern interlocutory Procedure in personal property disputes

usually in distress. In modern law there appears a need fol

reform, without losing any of the possibly beneficial historícal



features.

Conversion bY Co-owner

At common l-aw' tenants in common and joint tenants in a

chatÈel have no right of action in respect of a mere interference

with the right of possession of one or more tenants committed by

another tenant or other tenants. The possession of each is equal

in 1aw, and its exercise a matter for private agreement among the

parties. IC1erk & Lindsel 1, 15th Edn. 2I-65 ] Beyond an

interference with mere possession, an action rnay lie as between

tenants. In Mordan v. Marquis (1854) 9 Ex. 145, I48' 156 E.R. 62

parke B. said that "il is well established that one tenant in

common cannot maintain an action againsE his companion unless

there has been a destruction of the particufar chattel or

something equivalent to it".

Roscoe's Evidence in Civil Actions [19th ed. at pp. 8I2t 817

and 8521 cites a number of applications of the 1aw with respect

in acÈions of conversionto joinÈ-tenancy and tenancy in common

and trespass:

Trespass lies against a tenant in common for destruction;

but not for dismantling of Èhe propertyt

2. Co-tenancy is no defence where the trespass amounts to an

ouster;

A tenant in conmon is not liab1e in an action of trespass

for conversion at the suib of the co-tenant from removal

Property from land;

1.

or

of

1



4"

5.

6.

7.

As the possession of one joint-€enanÈr tenant in commont or

parcener, is the possession of the othersr Èrover cannot in

general be maintained by one of them against his companion;

The removal of entire chattels by one tenant in common'

without the consent or knowledge of the other' for the

purpose of selling them, and applying the proceeds to his

own usêr does not amount to a conversion' although the

removal has created a lien on the chattels by a third party;

If one Èenant in common destroys the thing in conmon trover

lies;

A mere sale of an entire chaÈte1 by a co-tenantf so as not

whoIly to deprive the plaintiff of his power of repossessiot

is not a conversíonr since it only operates upon th(

undivided share of the vendor and therefore of tht

purchaserr unless the sale is in market overt so as t(

change the ProPertY in the whole'

At common Iaw, physical destruction or consumption o:

property by one co-ow.ner is clearly both conversion and trespass

The ousting of the oLher from user enjoymenE and benefit b'

appropriating or taking exclusive control of the chattel' unles

by mutual corisêIìt¡ is also a conversion' [C1erk a Lindsell' 15t

Ed., 2t-65; eafer v. Barclavs Bank Le l'

There existed at common law an anomaly that a sate (but nc

Lesser disposition of goods by one co-owner without Èhe authoriti

oftheothers)wasregardedas''equivalenttodestruction,'Isef

10



Roscoer Loc. cit.; Clerk & LindseLl Loc. cit.l. Where, for

example, Èhe goods were sold in market overt. the non-owner

received good title as against the co-o\'¡nersr and they would have

been left without remedy if Èhey $tere not able Èo sue the co-

owner who had so1d. Ilbid.] An ordinary sale is not conversion'

howeverr since no titfe is passed to the purchaser: a remedy was

available Èo the co-owners against the purchaser. Under s.l0

1s.10 1(b)l of the United Kingdom legislationr â co-owrer novr

commits a conversion by making any disposition of the goods which

would give the Èransferee good title to the entire property if

the sale were with the co-ownerrs authority. Under the English

legislationr an actionable tort is committed by saler but not by

an unauthorized pledge, which gives only a special property. It

seens to Èhis Committee that in appropriate casesr there should

exist in the wronged co-owners a right of action for losses

sustained by unauthorized dealing in chattels short of sale.

There seems no good reason to stop short of giving a right of

action for an unauthorized pledge where a loss is susÈained.

A case may arise where the co-ottnership amounts to a

division Ín the holding of the J-ega1 and beneficial titles in

goods" IÈ may be Èhat the beneficial owner of equitable property

might more suitably seek redress by virtue of an equítable

remedy, such as breach of trusÈ [C1erk & Lindsell 1-10]. This

however would raise questions as to whether the trusÈee as 1egal

owner is the party to bring the action or at least a party to be

joined as defendantr if the actj-on is against a third party

possessor of the chattel. Again if the action is brought Ín

equity a purchaser for value without notice is protected where he

11



might not be in a common 1a!'t action for conversion'

IIowever, as Professor Winfield points out' despite the

tradltional and notional separation of tortious and equitable

remedies, ít does not follow that breach of trust can never give

rise to an alternative action in tort' "A trustee may have been

guilty of negligence or of deceitr and negligence and deceit do

not cease to be torts merely because it is a trustee who cornmits

then." lwinfieldr The Provrnce of the Law of Tort' 1981' pP'

f12-1131. Complications arise' however' where the tort alleged

by a beneficial owner is trespass or conversion' In the case

where the plaintiff has deposited a titl'e deed as security for a

1oan, no right of action accrues in Èhe beneficial owner for foss

of or danage to the deeds before redemption has occurred' This

was held !o be the case

Bank Ltd. (1901) TT r'R' 513 by the rrish Oueen's Bench Division'

In Èhat case deeds held as securiÈy by a bank were severely

damaged by floodingr olì the occasion of an exceptional rain-faII'

ofthebasernentofthebankpremisesinwhichtheywerestoredl

and by reason of their injured condition' G' was obliged to

abandon a contemplated sale of the premises' V{ithout offering to

redeemr G. conmenced an action for danages against the bank for

negligence in the care and custody of the deeds' IIeld' bhat

until redemption' G' had no right of action for damages against

the bank. Though an action for negligencer Èhe implications

apply pro tanto in acÈions where an immediate right to possession

must be demonstrated' Apart from any special contractt or

specific statutory provisions¡ no duty faIls upon the trustee in

respect of such securities in tort' It seems that in the case of

L2



destruction of tiÈle deeds the quantum of damages is the value of

the property IcIerk a Lindse11, 4th Ed., 276J. This is reducj.ble

to a nominaÌ sum, upon their return. IIbid.] Where the security

fluctuates in vafue during the period of interferêIlCêr it would

s€€rrtr questions of laches aPart, that the pLaintiff should

recover the best price available for the security during the

period, all circumstances considered. The conmitÈee makes no

specific recommendation in respect of torts committed to or

between equitable co-owners or owners.

Jus Tertii: The Doctrine GenerallY

The defence of jus tertii, 1itera1ly "the right of a third

party', is one Èhat may be set up by defendants to actions for

trespass or conversion in a limited number of circumstances. The

principle of the defence is that a plaintiff succeeds if he can

show a better title than the defendant to the goods, and that in

generaJ. a defendant cannot defeat the plaintiffrs claim by

showing that a third party has a better right to the goods than

either of them.

The plaintiff in possession had, at common law' good title

to the chattel as against all strangers. His right of possession

could only be disturbed by the true owner' or those claiming

through the true ownerr oE â person with some other superior

tÍtIe effective against a party in possession. A defence of jus

tertii may be available to a defendant who can show either the

authority of the owner to deal in Èhe goods, or the owner's

authority to defend the action. The doctrine ileveloped in

nedieval times in response to a policy discouraging the seizure

L3



of goods in the hope of discovering some flaw in title' It has'

howeverr been criticized aÈ length in the Eighteenth Report of

the English CommiÈtee (Pp' L8-27) because of the consequent

promotion of a multiplicity of actionsr âDd the risk of double

liability of the defendant to both the plaintiff in possession

and the true owner unress he interpleads. compensation by the

defendant of a plaintiff in possession does notr at common Iawr

extinguish any right of action in the true owner' (W;ilson Jg

Lomb-ank (1963ì I !f.L'R' 1294')

The plaintiff ¡nust make out title by showing at least a

prima facie right to possessionr either by ownership or some

other rneans. The defendant may seek to impeach thaÈ title in the

following situations"

Ifthegoodswereintheplaintiff'spossessionatthetime

of the interferencer Èhe clefendant cannot successfully defend by

a cfaim of jus tertii' The superior title of a Èhird party is

irrelevant¡ êVêtl if the goods have been returned to the true

owner bY the defendant'

2. Plaintiff never in Possession

If the plaintiff has never been in possession' he must

recover on the strength of his tiÈte alone' Ílhere it is shown

that a third party has better titler this defeats the basis of

his claim.

3. Lost Possession

1.

14



If one who has bare possession of a chattel aleogether and

then seeks to recover it from a subsequent possessor defendantr

the title of the true owner can be set up against himr if the

true owner is known. To show a right of possessiont the

plaintiff must rely on his title, which is inferred prina facie

from his possession. This prima facie claim to title is rebutted

when true o$,nership is proved. There is a possible but undefined

exceptÍon to this in the case of prior abandonment by the true

ohtner.

4. Titte lost hefore wronqful act

If a plaintiff in trespass or conversion seeks to recover on

his title onlyr it is always permissible to show that such title

had ceased before the date of the alleged wrongful act or that

the plaintiff is estopped and the estoppel feeds the title'

5. Bai]or and baí1ee

A bailee is not as a general rule entitled to set up a jus

tertii againsÈ the bailor in respect of the subject-natter of the

bailtnent' whether the baiLment is constituted by a delivery or by

an acknowledgement of the baiLorrs title to the goods in the

bailor's possession. The bailee is estoPped from disputing his

bailor's'titIe. The only exception is in a case where the bailee

is evicted from the goods by title paramount of Èhe Èrue owner

and the bailee is sued by the bailor. In such â câsêr the bailee

is permitted to set up the title of the Èrue owner. ISee

Bettel.ev v,Reed (1843) 4 O.B. 51Ir 144 E.R. 9911

The operation of the exception is not universal- Liability

of the bailee depends upon the terms of the contract of baiLment.

T5



In some cases he rnay have bound himself to

all evenÈs or to bear some responsibility

goods in the circumstances'

The fact that the bailee is under no responsibility Eo the

bairor for the ross of or damage to the goods resulting from the

acÈ of the tortfeasor does not avoid the right of action against

him; for the rule of law that the wrongdoer cannot set up the

jus tertii against the person in possession' unless he is

claining under itr is absoluter and the relation between the

bailor and bailee is therefore immaterial' Accordingly either

thebailororthebaileecansue:Îhelrlinkfie]d(1902)p.42at

54-55, 60.

Jus Tertii and InterPleader

The general rufe is Èhat

a jus tertii in an effort to

goods Lhan his oPPonent' This

in an issue of interPleader'

return the goods in

for the loss of the

a claimant to goods may not set uP

establish a better title to the

rule has a Particular aPPlicaÈion

A case illustrating and discussing

the prj.nciPles is ' The

plainÈiffhadlPriortolsS4,demisedtoWilliamsaPropertywith

engines and plant on i!' In that !êâr¡ the plaintiff became

bankrupt, but did not inform Èhe trustee in bankruPtcy of the

existence of the Property' f{illiams continued to pay rent for

thehireoftheProperty.Theclefenclantobtainedjudgment

against [rIilliamsr ôrìd Èhe goocls were taken in execution' The

plaintiff clai¡ned Èhem. and an interpleader was directed beÈween

the clainant as ptaintiff' antl the execution creditor as

defendant. At trial the defendanÈ set up the title of the

16



trustee in bankruptcy to defeat the claim of the plaintíff. This

plea succeeded in the county court. the defendant appealed to

the Divisional Court where Wil1s J. delivered the reasons of the

court. The Divisional court was of the opinion thaÈ the county

court Judge was in error in disallowing the defence of jus

Èerlii. Wil1s J. wenC on to explain (supra at p. 17) one of Èhe

authorities cited and misconstrued by the trial judge: carne v.

grice (1840ì 7 M. a W.183: I51 E.R.73I: 10 L.J.8x.28: 56

R.R. 5-q4 which was thought to favour the result at f irst

instance. In that caser the plaintiff was the execution crediÈor

over goods seized while in the possession of the execution

debtor. He therefore had possession in 1aw. The goods were

cfaimed by the trustees of the settlement of Èhe execution

debtor's wife. It was held that they failed to make out any

title to them on the basis that they were not entitled to set up

Èhe prior bankruptcy in order to defeat the execution creditor.

v{i11s J. said that the substance of thaÈ decision was that the

execution creditor, having prima facie lawfu1 t,itLer can only be

defeatecl by a person showing a better title of some sort. The

trustees of the wife's settlemenÈ, not being in possession and

having obtained no title themselves' couLd not give themseLves

title by showing that someone else had a title superior boÈh to

their own and that of the execution creditor.

In applying the principle in the case before the Divisional

Courtr his Lordshi.p held similarly that the execution creditor

was in possession and the claimanÈ had no titIe. Accordingly,

the right of the claimant to set up tiÈIe against WiIlians ceased

upon bankruptcy. The fact that l{illiams continued to pay rent in

t7



ignorance of the true title of the trustee in bankruPtcy was

irrelevant. lVhere the title of the clai¡nant is merely one by

estoppel against the debtor, the execution creditor is not bound

by such an estoppel. The form of the interpleader issue was

immaterial on his Lordship's analysis. He ciÈed the test to be

(supra at 548) whether the person disputing execution had "either
an absolute or a special property in the goods' and also the

right of possession". This is a quotation from the judgment of

Parke B. in Gadsden v. Rarrow 9 Ex, 5I4 156 E.R. 220. There was

no distinction between equitable and legal rights.

It is sufficient that a party carrying the burden

demonstrates good possessory title v¡ithout proving he is an

absolute owner. Equitable title may be sufficientf even if in

establishing it it is necessary to establish jus tertii, as in

the case where a second mortgagee has to establish the position

of the prior encumbrancer in order to show that the equity of

redemption has passed to him prior to seizure. fn Ushcl-v.

Uartin (18891 24 o.B.D. 272 this type of case was distinguished

from that in Rj-elards v. Jenkins (supra). It is legitimate to

dernonstrate a superior title through which Èhe claimant claims,

as opposed to establishing a jus terÈii where no title exists in

tbe claimant at aIl. (supra at 273) A lien may be sufficienÈ'

provided it is good against the opposing party, JSnning5--v..

Mather (1901) 1 K.B. 108; (1902) 1 K.B. 1.

Àssessment, of Damaqes and Forms of Judqment

The separate historical developments

conversion have ensured the preservation of

of

tvi o

detinue and

fundamenta 1
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distinctions in the actions. Firstr the gist of the action of

detinue is an unlawful- failure to deliver goods when dernanded.

Demand and fai.lure to deliver may and generally will evidence an

actionable conversion, but without both there can be no

actionable detention. Secondlyr in detinuer a plaintiff may sue

for the recovery of the goods in specie. An actionabl e

conversion entitl.es the plaintiff only to damages. This results

in a Èhird distÍnctj.on, namely the method of assessment of

damages. In conversion, the damages are assessed as at the date

of Èhe action of conversion' which in practice will usually be

the date of refusal after demand. Iloweverr EêcêDt authority

seems tb indicaÈe that the quantum of damages is not necessarily

affected whether the loss is computed from the date of refusal or

the ilaÈe of judgment' since the assessing judge has the two

variables of punitive damages and interest by which any real

losses rnay be made good, even where chattels fluctuate in value.

IEgan v. s.T.Ä.(1982) 31 S.A.s.R. 481]. In assessing damages in

either detinue or conversionr all aspects of the loss sustained

by the plaintiff must be considered' irrespective of whether the

action is brought in deÈinue or conversÍon. As White J. observed

in Egan v. s.T4.(at 52t) (supra)' complications arise out of the

fact that the differen! torts are deemed by law to have been

committed at different times: the time of refusal of demandr and

the date of judgment. His Honourr in Èhat câsêr adopted the

analysis employed by Ogusr The Law of Damages (1973) by examining

the compensabLe loss in terms of "static,/basis" 1oss, descriptive
of loss in value of the goods caused by the tort' and "dynamic,/

consequential" loss in respect of those damages compensating for
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the inability to use or exploit the chattel during the period of

its conversion or detention. The latter head of damage was, on

His Honourts analysis, broad enough to embrace any special kind

of loss: Èhe rise in vafue of the chattel on its partlcular

market; and a1 so other types of more perÍpheral damage.

compensation Ís noÈ then to be expressed in terms of value of the

chattel. Instead it is considered in the context of the goal of

the common 1aw: attempting to place the victimof a tort' so far

as noney is capable, Ín the position he would have been had the

tort not been committed. This committee resPectful-ly agrees with

that view. When damages are assessed in conversionr they are

translated into money terms that will successfully compensate the'

plaintiff at the date of judgment. lt is only in this way thati
I

the objective of compensation can be achieved. It is submittedl

that the afternative of allowing a defendant to pay for hisi

wrongdoing a! a value which may be substantially lower than at

the date of judgment will result in an unjust enrichment of Èhe

defendant. It is the opinion of this Committee that no

legislative reforrn is required in this respectf since the comrnon

1aw has achieved its own correcC development in this area. [See

white J. in Eqan v. s.t.n.(supraì at 52I-533.1

Both torts nay lie on Èhe same facts: wherever there is an

alleged detention there will probably also be the possible

a1 legation of a conversion. The consideration that wil 1

distinguish the appropriate action wiIl be whether the plainti-ff

wishes to regain possession of the chattel in addition to any

damages for loss sustained during the period of detention or for

damage to the goods.
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Forms of Judqment

In General and Finance Facilities Ltd. v. cooks cars (Romford)

ttd. (1963ì 2 ALt E.R.314, Diplock L.J. clearly analysed the

nature of the renedy in detinue. He said thaÈ it took three

forms as follows:

(1) Judgnent for the value of the chattel as assessed and

damages for iÈs detentlon: A plaintiff can have a jucìgment

in this form if he wants it. IÈ is suitable rvhere the itent

is an ordínary article of commerce. Under this form' the

defendant has no right to return the chattel but coul.d of

course return it before judgrnent and if he did sor Èhe

plaintiff would have to accept it. In substance, the remedy

is the same as damages for conversion although the amount

assessed may be different. Hannan (Local Court Practice)

argues that a judgment in this forn cannot be given in the

LocaI Court. It is doubted whether that is correct'

Section 31 of the LocaL and District Cri¡ninaI Courts Act

gives the Court jurisdicÈion in personal actions but that

jurisdiction is of course subject to a monetary limit. A

cl.aim in detinue is a personal action: Tavlor v. Addvman

t195Ð 13 !,E -j9-q. If , as a maÈter of general Law' danages

alone may be a remedy for detinue' the Committee cannot see

why the Local Court cannot give relief of this kind.

(2) Judgment for the return of the chattel or recovery of its

value as assessed and damages for iÈs detention: This is

the oId common law form of judgmenÈ which proceeded thus:

"That the plaintiff do have a return of the chatÈe1 in the
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(3)

!ì,ric of summons mentioned and described as (description of

chattel) or recover against the defendant its value to be

assessed and damages for its detention atso to be assessed".

Judgment in this form gives the defendant an option to

satisfy it either by reLurning the chattel or paying its

assessed value pI us in either case, danages for its

detention. ft also gives the plainÈiff the option to issue

a writ of delivery for the chattel or fi fa for an amount

equal to its va1ue. If the goods cannot be found' the

plaintiff has Èhe option either to have distr.ess levied on

the defendant's goods generally until the chattel is

produced (buÈ with no Povter of sale) or alternatively a fi

fa for the assessed value of the chattel. Tbe Court does

have power Èo intervene e.9. where the chattel has been

destroyed by accident since lhe judgmenÈ. Where that has

happened, distress would be futile. It is inportant that

the value of the chatÈe1 be separately assessed from danages

for its detention. This permits execution for Èhe damages

to issue if the chatÈeI is recovered in sPecie. Much of

this comes from section 78 of the Common Law Procedure Act

1854 (infra).

For Èhe return of the chattel and damages for its deÈenÈion:

A judgment in this form is unusual but can be given: Hymas

v. Oqden (19051 I K.B. 246. Under this forn of judgnentr

the defendant is not pernitted to pay co¡nPensation but has

no option but to det iver up the chattel" This third

aLternative htas unknown to the com¡non law and arises from a

statutory jurísdiction conferred by Section 78 of the Common
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Law procedure Act 1854. It is to be distinguished from the

jurisdicÈion of a Court of Equity to grant specific

restitution of a chatteL: Doulton-Potteries-Ltd' v'

BronoÈte (1971) 1 N.S.W.L.R. 591 and North v. Great Northern

Railwav Co. (1860ì 2 Giff' 64 at 69'

Comnon Law Procedure Àct 1854

Section 78 of the Common Law Procedure Act 1854 provides

as follows:

"The courÈ or a judge shall have pol^¡er' if they or he
see fit so to do' upon the appJ.ication of the plaintiff
in any actíon for the detention of any chattel' to
order that execution shaLl issue for the return of the
chattel detained, without giving the defendant the
option of retaining such chatt-el upon paying the value
aisessed, and that if the said chattel cannot be found
and unless the Court or a judge should oÈherwise order,
the sheriff sha1l distrain the defendant by all his
fands and chattels in the said sheriffts bailiwickr
ti11 the defendant render such chattelr orr at the
option of the plaintiffr that he cause to be made of
tñe defendantts goods the assessed value of such
chatÈe1: Provided' that the p1aÍnÈiff shal1r either by
the same or a seParate writ of executionr be entitled
to have made of the defendantts goods the damages¡
costs and interest in such action. "

In sone cases an order for specific delivery without any

right to pay damages is made part of the judgment: Hvmas g

Ogden (supra)r in others it seems that specifÍc delivery without

the option to pay the value of the chattel detained can be

ordered at a later stage (presumably in charnbers) even though

judgment has been given in the ordinary common 1aw form: Bailey

v. GiIl (19191 I K.B. 41 where judgrnent was for the return of the

chattel or payment of its va1ue, on or before a

The defendant faiLed to obey the judgrnent and after

certain date.

the time had

expired, the judge made an order that a warrant of delivery
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should issue. Rowlatt J. held on appeal that by Section 78, a

ne\{ f orm of execution of a j udgment in iletinue had been

introduced, the court being enpowered to order that execution

should issue for the return of the chatÈe1 detained without

giving the defendant the option of retaining it upon paying the

value assessed.

lühere juctgrnent ís give in either the second or third forn

referred to by Diplock L.J. abover section 78 of the common Law

Procedure Act 1854 requires that the value of the chabtel must be

assessed and that if it is not, Èhen the Section cannot be relied

upon Èo perrnit the issue of a writ of delivery for the return of

the goods without any option in the defendant to Pay their

assessed value: chi'lfôn v- Carrincton 11855) 15 C.B. 730.

In England' thaÈ rule was overturned bY Order 48 nule 1 of

the Suprerne Court Rules 1883 and by Èhe corresponding rule of the

1965 Rules: see also Hymas v. Oqden (supra). ThaÈ situation

seems to arise from the fact that under one or other of the

JudicaÈure Actsr Rules of Court are authorised to override Acts

of Parlia¡nent in matters of lega1 procedure.

I{hile in South Australia, we have Rules of Court dealing

with the same subject natÈer as Èhe English order 48 Rule 1r the

terrns of the rules differ from the EnglÍsh provisions. It would

be necessary in every case to assess the value of the chattels

concerned in South AustralÍa. In the Local uourtr Rule ]-67

specifically requires this. rn Ehe suPrene Courtr autbority for

this requirenent arose from the terms of section 78 of the

Comrnon Lay/ Procedure Act 1854 and Chilton v. CarrinoÈon (supra).
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Demand and Refusal

rhe gÍst of detinue is the unlawfuL failure to deliver up

the goocls when demanded: IIaIsbury's Law, 3rd Ed.r volu¡ne 38 page

174¡ !1aylpn-J-Ls-Rev (19I) 2-K'B' 1-0-1-!-¿!--l-04-9' It is

essentiaf ÈhaÈ there be a refrrsal-. The defendant may demur and in

the circunstances that in itself may be insufficient to found an

acEion. On the other handr the Court is entitled to have regard

to the entire circumstances and may infer refusal even though the

defendant has noÈ been forthright about the natter but has merely

tried to Put the Plaintiff off'

A1I the plaintiff should have Èo prove in the majority of

cases is enÈitlement to immediate possession of the goods¡ and

that the defendant has them or has had them. The operation of

the torts would rernain substantially the same without the

potentially expensive exercise of engineering a demand and a

refusal in all cases of detinue. There arer howeverr some cases

where denand and refusal must rernain a feature of the tort of

detinuer as the means of determining the defendant's right of

possession or titte in the goods¡ such as in the case of a

bailment, conditional sale or Pledge. In all cases except those

where the defendant has special proPerty in the chattelr Èhere

seems no reason to retain the strict requirements of denand and

refusaÌ. If the right to immediate possession were the basis for

both torts, a plaintiff would sue in conversion if damages

brought adequate compensation. Irlhere there rúas an intrinsic

value in the chattel itselfr an action in detinue could be

broughÈr reserving Èhe possibility of supplementary compensation

in damages, assessable at the date of judg¡nenÈ in appropriate
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cases. Detinue is the remedy in common use whereby the bailor

mortgagee may obtain possessionr and it should be retained.

does not seem' therefore, to this Committee any need exists

abolish the actÍon of detinue.

lrrhere the ite¡n is a large one, the question arises whethe¡

the plaintiff or his agent can simply make demand or whether it

is necessary in Ehose circumstances for the person in attendance

to be ready willing and able to physically take possession of the

chattel and carry it away. There can be found no authority on

this point nor can the Commíttee see in principle why more shoul-d

be necessary than to ascertain as a matter of evidence the mere

fact that the defendant has refused to deliver up the goods upon

request.

Approaches Èo Reform

There appear to be thto major approaches available in

reforming this area of the 1aw. Firstr the o1d torÈs could be

abolishedr and a totally new tort devised. The alternative is to

preserve the existing nominate torts or some of themr and

rationafize Èheir operation with modern needs. Certainlyr there

is no need t,o address so¡ne of Èhe anomalies in the area.

ln its reportr the English Law Reform Committee analysed the

issues raised in this area of the Iaw. rts najor recom¡nendaÈíon

was the creation of a new Èort now embodied within the Torts

llnterferênce with Goods) Act 1977 (U.K.). This legislationr

based ostensibly on the severaL recommendations of the

çornmittee's Eighteenth Report¡ and aspects of Èhe report itself

has received trenchant criticism. Not the least of these

or

It
to
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criticísms is that the "new tort" is in reality Èhe oLd torts

combined in statutory form, and therefore carries with it nany of

the historicaf vestiges and ano¡nafies of the o1d forms of action.

The legislaÈion has also been criticized for failure to implement

some of the recommended reforms'

It seens to this CommitÈee that' as an approach to reformr

there needs èo be either complete and comprehensive creation of a

truly new tort, or the existing nominate tor!s should be

retainedr subject to a certaÍn amount of rationalization. The

difficulty would be' in the opinion of this Committeer to create

a totaÌ1y novel right of action in respect of interference with

chattelsr which carried none of the disadvantages of the old

formsr but overlooked no important aspect of the existing

re¡nedies. Unless this were achieved' the result wouLd be to deny

appropriate relief in some cases. Creation of a "new tort" by

reference back to the oId causes of action is i11usory. In the

opinion of this Committeer the English approach manifest in the

legislaÈion is an unfortunate comPromise between creation and

retentionr which amalgamates the pre-existing torts into one

ostensibly cumulative tortr without necessarily eradicating the

undesirable elements of each of the o1d forms.

The nominate torts shouldr therefore' it is submitted' be

rationalízed, but substantially retained.

There are, howevêrr sêvêrâf issues raised and a number of

reforms suggested by the Engt ish Committee to which this
Committee considers it prudent and useful to refer. I{e now

consider the opinions expressed in the Eighteenth report. and the

various criticisms of the same.
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The Enqlish Law Reform

Due to the rather complex vray in which the various actions

relating to interference with goods are interrelatedr the English

Law Reform Committee was invited in 1967 to consider whether any

changes in the law were desirable.

In 197I Ehe English Law Reform Committee presented its

Eighteenth Report on the toPic.

A major recomnendation made by the English Committee was

that, the remedies available ior trespass to chattels, conversion

and detinue should be superseded by a new right to sue in tort in

respect of any unlawful interference with Ehe plaintiffls

chattels.

When consíderÍng the nature of the legislation required the

English Committee was of the view that tvto possible approaches

existed. One approach was to abolish the v¡hole of the common law

relating to conversionr detinue and Èrespass to goods and to

enact an entirely new and self-contained statutory code. That

code would create the new torl and would set out all its

characteristics and incidents. The other approach was to abolish

the common law relating to detinue and trespass to goods, but to

retain Èhe existing comnon law relating to conversion, subject to

a nurnber of modifications to the existing 1aw.

The English Committee came down in favour of the latÈer

option, largely due to the fact that a very substantial Bill

would be requíred in order to codify the large volume of case-1aw

relating to interference wÍth goods.

The Committee was of the view thaÈ the new tort should be

limited to the existing subject-matter of conversion' detinue and
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trespâss, and Èhat this would involve the specific exclusion of:-

r (a) interests in, or rights arising out of land

t (O) money other than specific coins or notes

/ (c) choses in action, including copyright. patents and

contractual rightsr but not including for Èhis purpose' any

i tangible object which is evidence of a chose in action

(d) goodwill

¡ (e) Erade secretsr know-howr and other intellectual properÈy.

I In considering the application of the new tort, the English

I CommiÈtee expressed the view that the remedy for wrongfuJ.

i inÈerference should be open not only to a plaintiff who had' at

the naterial time, actuaf possession or an immediate right to

possession of the chattelr but also to a plaintiff who claimed

any other interest, whether present or futurer possessory or

proprietary (not being an equitable interest)' in a chattelr

provided that he could show that he had suffered damage in

respect of his interest by reason of the wrongful act conplained

of, on the basis that he should in no case recover damages in

excess of Èhe loss suffered by reason of such act.

À number of the recomnendations of the English Committee

were implemented in the 'nôrt-s lTn{.erferenca with Goods) Act 1977.

At this stage therefore we will exa¡nine Èhe Act and will return

later to consider those recomrnendations of the ConrniÈtee which

were not implemented by the Act.

The Torts (Interference v¡ith Goodsl Act 1977

The main purpose of the Act is to eradicate certain specific

anomalies which exÍsted in relation to the traditional Èorts to
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chattels. To alleviate these anomalies' the draftsnan found it

necessary Èo regrouP existing remedies (such as trespass'

negligence and conversion) within a larger coflective concept and

Èo extend the ref or¡n of the AcÈ to al-l mernbers thereof .

Thus the Act introduces the term "wrongful interference with

goods", but this is not a new tort (as was intended by the

Committee) it is rather a new term encompassing all torts which

involve lost or damaged goods. It includes not only conversÍon

and Èrespass, but also negligence and any other like tort.

Section L of the Act sets out the definition of "wrongful

interference wÍth goodsn' it provides:-
nf. Definition of 'wrongful interference with goodsl

In this Act twrongful interferencet, or twrongful
interference with goodsI¡ nìêâDS -
(a) conversion of goods (a1so called trover) '
(b) trespass to goods,

(c) negligence so far as it results in damage to goods
or to an interest in goods¡

(d) subject to sectíon 2, any other tort so far as it
result in damage Èo goods or to an interest in
goods. r

The Abolition of Detinue

The Engl ish Law Reform

abolition of both trespass Èo

tort modelled upon conversion

proprietary rights.

Committee had recommended the

goods and detinuer and that a new

be utilized for Èhe prot,ection of

Although trespass to goods was not abolishedr detinue was¡

and section 2(I) of the Act provides succÍnctly that nDetinue is

abol ished n .

Although conversion largely overlaps detinue at comrnon 1aw,
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there Ís at least one natter !,/hich is covered by detinue but not

by conversion; this is where a bailee has by accident lost the

goods entrusted to him.

" As a resultr when detinue was abolished by secÈion 2(1) of

lhe Act' section 2(2) went on to provide:

"An action Iies in conversion for loss or destruction
of goods which a bailee has allowed to happen in breach
of his ¿luty to his bailor (that is to say it lies in a
case which is no! otherwise conversionr buÈ would have
been detinue before detinue was abofished) . "

A further valuable feature of detinue is the fact that it

enables a plaintiff to obtaj.nr in the exercise of the court's

discretionr an order for the specific return of the chaÈteI. The

Engl ish Committee reco¡nmended that if detinue were to be

abolished that this feature should be preserved. Às a result

section 3 of the Act Provides:-
u3. Form of judgment where goods are detained

(1) In proceedings for wrongful interference against a
person who is in possession or in control of the goods
ielief may be given in accordance with this section, so
far as apProPriate.

(21 The relief is:-

(a) an order for de1 ivery of the goods, and for
payment of any consequential damages, or

(b) an order for delivery of the goods' but giving the
defenclant the alternative of paying damages by
reference to the value of the goods' together in
either alternative with payment of any
consequential damagesr or

damages.

Subject to rules of courÈ:-

relief shal1 be given under only one of paragraphs
(a), (b) and (c) of subsection (2) r

(c)

(3)

(a)

(b) relief under paragraph (a) of subsection (2) is at
the discretion of the court' and the claimant may
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choose between the others.

(4) 1f it is shown to the satisfaction of the court
that an order under subsection (2) (a) has not been
complied with' the court may -
(a) revoke the order' or the relevant part of it' and

(b) make an order for paynent of damages by reference
to the vaLue of the goods.

(5) !{here an order is made under subsection (2) (b) the
defendant may satisfy the order by returning the goods
at any time before execution of judgmenÈ, but without
prejudice to 1 iability to pay any consequential
damages.

(6) Àn order for delivery of the goods under
subsection (2) (a) or (b) may impose such conditions as
may be deter¡nined by the courtf or pursuant to rules of
court, and in particular, where damages by reference to
the value of the goods would not be the whole of the
value of the goods, may require an allowance to be made
by the claimant to reflect the difference.

For example¡ a baiÌor's action against the bailee
may be one in which the measure of darnages is not the
full value of the goods' and then the court may order
delivery of the goods, but require the bailor to pay
the bailee a sum reflecting the difference.
(71 Where under subsection (1) or subsection (2) of
section 6 an allowance is to be made in respect of an
improvement of the goods, and an order is made under
subsection 2 (a) or (b) 

' the court may assess the
allowance to be made Ín respecÈ of the improvement, and
by the order requirer âs â condition for delivery of
Èhe goods, that allowance to be made by the claimant.

(8) This section is eiithout prejudice:-

(a) to the remedies afforded by section 133 of the
Consu¡ner Credit Àct 1974' or

(b) to the remedies afforded by sections 35, 42 and 44
of the Hire-Purchase Act I965 | or to those
sections of the Hire-Purchase Àct (Northern
Ireland) I966 (so long as those sections
respectively rernain in force), or

(c) to any jurisdiction to afford ancillary or
incidental relief. n

This section sets out the forms of relief available in
proceedings for wrongful interference against a person v¡ho is in
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possession or control of goods. It follows the recommendation of

the English Law Reform Committee in paragraph 43 of their Report

that the plaintiff in an action for wrongful interference should

þe able Èo claim (a) the specific return of the chattel and

consequential damages, or (b) judgnent in the alternative form

for the return of the chattel or payment of an apPropriate surn of

money in lieu, together Ytith consequential damages; or (c) a

purely money judgment in damages. Relief under (a) is at the

discretion of the court. However, the clainant may choose

betvreen (b) and (c).

Section 3(3) is subject to Order 42 tttl-e 1A of the English

supreme court Rules which provides that notwithstanding anything

in section 3(3) of the Act, on a clai¡n relaling to detention of

goods by a partial owner whose rÍght of action is not founded on

a possessory title the judgment or order shal1 be for the payment

of damages only. Here "partial owner" means one of two or more

persons having interests in the goods, unless he has the written

auÈhority of every other such person to sue on the latter's

behalf.

Notes to the rule in the 1982 edition of the Supreme Court

Practice state that this rule botb Preserves the rule that a

person with no immediate right to possession is confined to

damages Iimited to his "reversionary" interest in the goodsr and

also prevents a co-owner obtaining either specific delivery or

the assessed value of the goods unless all the other co-owners

have authorised hin in writing to sue on their behalf.

The effecE of section 3 was recently considered in the case

of l!!11esilen securities Ltd. v. Rv'i ak Ltd. and another (1983) 2
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All E-¡=l&1. In that case the plaintiff had claimed as damages

the ful1 marke! hire value of a vehicfe a11eged1y converted by

the defendant.

It was submitted by the defendant that section 3 onJ'y

applies where a defendant is in possession or control of the

chattel at the ti¡ne of judgment¡ and thatr since he had not been

in possession or controf of the chattel for some timer the

danages recoverable agaínst him were limited to common Iaw

damages in conversion which were not more than the value of the

car at the date of conversion plus interest thereafter'

Ilowever Parker J. hetd otherwise, saying at page 187:-

uIf this is correct it wouLd lead to strange
results. For examPler the híre charge recoverabl-e in
this caser on the basis of the Strand Electric case, is
"É115 per week or lSr9S0 per annum. rf the defendants
retai-ned the car until judgment the plaintiffs would
therefore be entitledr if judgment were given two years

that time he lvas entitled insÈead Èo some wholly

judgment, it nakes no difference in law either.n

Parker J. said that the words of secÈion 3 were aPt to

describe proceedings such as the present where the defendanÈs

were in possession or control of the goods when the proceedj.ngs

were launched.
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lnterlocutory orders for delivery uD

The English Lar,/ Reforn comrnittee recommended that a specific

provision be enacted enabling the court Èo order, by way of

interlocutory relief, the delivery up of any chattelr the subject

of an action for wrongful interference. The English Committee

thought that the power to make such orders might both pave the

way for the eventual abolition of replevin and have an important

effect on the uncerÈaín right of recaption'

The resulting section 4 of Èhe Act provdes:-

"Interlocutory relief where goods are detained

(1) In this section 'proceedings' means proceedings
for wrong interference.
(2) On the application of any person in accordance
with rules of court, the High Court shaIlr in such
circumstances as may be specified in the ru1es, have
power to make an order providing f or the.d.elivery up of
ãny goods which are or may become the subject matter of
suËsãquent proceeclings in the court, or as to which any
question may arise in proceedings.

(3) Delivery shalI ber as the order may provider to
Èhe cLaimant or Èo a person appointed by the court for
the purpose, and shafl be on such terms and conditions
as nay be sPecified in the order.

(4) The power to make rules of court under section 99
of the Supreme Court of Judicature (Consolidation) Act
1925 or under section 7 of the Northern lreland Act
L962 sha1l include power to make rules of court as to
the manner in which an application for such an order
can be mader and as to the circumstances in which such
an order can be made; and any such rul'es may include
such incidental r supplementary and consequential
provisions as the authority making Èhe rules nay
èonsider necessarY or exPedient.

(5) The preceding provisions of this secÈion shaLl
have effect in relation to county courts as they have
effect in relation to the High Courtr and as if in
those provisions references to rules of court and to
sectio-n 99 of the said Act of 1925 or section 7 of the
Northern Ireland Act 1962 included references to
county court rules and to section I02 of the County
Courts- Act 1959 or section 146 of the County Courts Act
(Northern Ireland) 1959.'
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Pursuant to section 4(4), order 29 rule 2A was inserted in

to the Suprene Court rules in 1978.

The first order pursuant to section 4 was nade in Howard F.

Perrv & co. Ltd. v. British Railways Board (1980ì 1 w.L.R. 1375.

There the defendant carriers detained in their depots 500 tons of

steel owned by the plaintiff steel stockholders during a national

sÈrike of steelworkersr because they feared sympathetic

industrial action fro¡n their own employees if the plaintiffs were

allowed to enter the defendants' depots to collect it. Megarry

V"C. held that the power to make such an order was unfeÈtered

(rejecting as wrong a note to Rules of the Supreme Court Order 29

rule 2A in the Fifth Cumulative supplement to the Supreme Court

Practice I979) which states that such an order would only be made

when the matter is urgent and there is a real and imninent risk

that the goods will be disposed of, lost or destroyed before

judgrnent. Ile also held that orders for "delivery included orders

permitting collection by plaintiffs".

Accepting that interlocutory orders must be made at Èhe

court's discretion' Megarry V.C" considered that the severe

shortage of steel owing to the strike justified departure from

the principle that specific delivery will not norrnaÌIy be granted

of ordinary commercial goods' since damage would usually provide

adequate redress. The defendants were therefore ordered to

perrnit the plaintiffs Èo enter the defendantrs depoÈs to collect

their steel. with their own vehicles and employees.

Fìxtinct-ion of title on satisfaction of claim for damaqes

The English Committee recomnended that tbe existing common
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1aw rules should be preserved whereby the plaintiff's title is

extinguished on satisfaction of a money judgment. As a result

section 5 of the Act Provides:-
u5. Extinction of title on satisfaction of claim for
damage s

(1) Where damages for wrongful interference ârêr oL
would faLl to be, assessed on the footing that the
clainant is being comPensated -

(a) for the whole of his interest in the goods' or

(b) for the whole of his interest in the goods subject
to a reduction for contributory negligencer

paymenÈ of the assessed damages (under alL heads)r or
as the case may be settlement of a clain for damages
for the ktrong (under a1 t heads) ' extinguishes the
claimantrs title to that interest.

(2) In subsection (1) tbe reference to the settlement
of the claim includes -
(a) where Èhe claim is made in court proceedings' and

the defendant has paid a sum into court to meet
the whole c1aim, the taking of that sum by the
claimant, and

(b) where Èhe cLain is made in court proceedings, and
the proceedings are settled or compromised' the
payment of what is due Ín accordance with the
setllement or comPromise, and

(c) where the cI aim is made out of court and is
settled or compromised, the payment of what is due
in accordance with tbe settlement or compromise.

(3) It is hereby declared Ehat subsection (1) does not
apply where danages are assessed on the footing that
the cfaimant is being compensated for the whole of his
interest in the goods, but the damages paid are 1i¡nited
to some lesser amount by virtue of any enactment of
rule of law.

(4) Where under section 7 (3) the clainant accounts
over to another person (the'third party') so as to
compensate (under al-1 heads) the third party for the
whole of his interest in the goods, the third party's
title to that interest is extinguished.

(5) this section has effect subject to any agreenent
varying the respective rights of the parties to the
agreementr and where the clain is nade in court
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proceedings has effect subject to any order of the
court. "

Altbough it is not affirnatively stated' the effect of thÍs

provision is Èo vest the property in the defendant' or if the

defendant has already sold the chattelr then title goes to

whomever derives title from the defendant.

fmprovement of Goods

At comnon 1aw where a defendant who has not been guilty of

fraud or negligence has bona fide incurred expenses with respect

to goods, he is generally held to be entít1ed to have the

expenses taken inÈo account when damages are assessed.

For example, in 4g¡:p-v. !villgp!t (1949) 1K.8.295 the

defendant baileer who was a bailee for reward, was unable to

contact the bailor of a motor car. The car had deteriorated

owing to exposure, and the defendant spent "lgS itt repairs and

renovations to the car to make the car saleable. The defendant

was held liabIe in both detinue and conversion for damages

assessed at Ehe value of the "u, 
LI20, less his expenditure in

repairing and repainting it to make it saleable and judgment was

given against nín for l3s.
FIS-nj¡S in The Law of Torts 6th edn. (19831 states at page

64:-
nA converter is entitled to credit for improvements
the chattel, if only because value is assessed as
the date of conversion. "

to
of

That however is not quite the same as

in Munro's case (suPra) at P. 299.

A rather more difficult situation

where the court is prepared to accede

what Lynskey J. was saying

obtains ín detinue câsêsr

to the plaintiffts denand
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for the return of the goods. In that instance it is not just a

question of giving damages on the basis of unimproved vafue' but

of compelling the plaintiff to pay Èo the defendant the anount by

which he has increased the va1ue. However since the rernedy of

specif.ic restitution is an equitable and discretionary one, iÈ is

probable that the plaintiff wouLd only be allowed the return of

the chattel upon such terms as seemed necessary to the court to

do complete justice between the partj-es, for example that the

plaintiff should make a reasonable payment to the defendant in

resPect of the increase in va1ue.

Thus in Peruv ian cuano Co. v. Drevfus Brothers a Co. (1892)

A.C. 166 Lord lttacnaghten said at page 176:-

"...r should doubt whether it is incumbent upon the
court Èo order the defendant to return the goods in
spe refused to make a fair and
jus ed the interPosition of the
Cou obtaining an advantage not
con of the case. "

This was applied in Greenwood v. BenneÈt and others (f973)

I O.B. 195 an interpleader case where Lord Denning M'.R. said at

page 201:-

"So if this car was ordered to be returned Èo Mr.
Bennett's companlr r an quite clear the court in equity
would insÍsÈ uPon a condition that payment should be
made to ùrr. Harper for the value of the improvements
which he put on it."

Cairns L.J. said at 203:-

"It appears to ne that in interpleader proceedings
similãi considerations come into play as those which
woul-d affect an action for detinue. "

Greenwgod v. Bennett was strongly attacked in an article by

litatthews: Freedon Unrequested Improvements and Lord Denninq in

1981 c.L.J. 340.

However a different vÍew vras put forward and acted upon by
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the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Glepvoad-Ulmbc¡

Co. v. Phillips (1904) A at page 412. Lord Davey said:-

"TheÍr Lordships' thj-nk Èhat the judgnent is in the
form usuaf in actions for deÈinue' and it would not be
right to impose on the respondent the obligation of
paying the appellants the expenses of their wrongful
acts as a condition of recovering what must be
considered in this action as his property. "

In that case however the appellants were lrespassers who cut down

timber on Crown lands over !{hich the respondent bad a valid

licence from the crown.

Elemino (supra) at page 64 states that it sti1l remains

doubtful if an improver can cfain for improvements as a defendant

in detinue (rather than conversion) or as a plaintiff seeking

restitutionary relief .

In England the Courts had a discretion under their order 45

Rule 4 - see Salmond on Torts 16th Edn. (1973) p,Il5 but our

analogous rule: order 42 Rule 6 is in different terms and does

not appear to vest any discretion in the CourÈ.

I,Ihen considering tbe necessity for reform in this area of

the law. the English Law Refor¡n Conmittee said at paragraph B9:-

n...where goods have acquired an increased value as a
result of acts of the defendanE' it is clear that' as a
general rule' the plaintiff cannotr either in
conversion or in detinuer recover such increase as part
of t.he value or as damages and this principle has been
applied not only to physical addítÍons or repairs !o
the goods but also in cases where Èhe defendant has
incurred expense in making the goods saleable. As to
increases in val,ue resulting fron the acts of a third
partyr there is a dearth of authority and we think thaÈ
the law should be clarified. Where a chattel has'
after being taken from the plaintiff and before coming
into Lhe defendantrs possession, been improved in vaJue
as a result of the act of a third party' such increase
will normally have been refl.ected in the prÍce paid by
the defendant for Èhe chattelr and we see no reason in
principle why the plaintiff should obtain the benefit
of Èhe increse either as part of the value of the
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chattel or as damages. !{e therefore reconnend that
increases in value effected by a third party should be
treated in the same way as increases effected by the
defendant, with the result that if the plaintiff
recovers the chattel itself it should be on the terns
of his compensating the judgment for the increase' and
if he obtains a judgment for the vaf ue of the chattel
it shoutd not include the value of the increase."

As a result of these recommendations secÈion 6 of the Act

provides: -

"6. Allowance for improvement of the goods

(I) If in proceedings for wrongful interference againt
a person (the'improver') who has improved.the goods¡
it is shown that the improver acted in the mistaken buÈ
honest belief that he had a good title to them, an
al-lowance shal1 be made for the extent to v¡hichr at the
tirne as at which the goods fa11 to be valued Ín
assessing damages¡ the value of the goods is
attributable to the imProvement.

(21 ff. in proceedings for wrongful interfere'nce
against a person ('the purchasert) who has purported to
purchase the goods -
(a) from the improver' or

(b) where after such a purported sale the goods passed
by a further purported sale on one or more
occasions, on any such occasionr

it is shown that the purchaser acted in good faithr an
alfowance shal1 be made on the principle set out in
subsection (1).

For exampler where a Person in good faith buys a
stolen car fron the improver and is sued in conversj-on
by the true owner the damages may be reduced to reflect
tie improvement, but if the person who bought Èþ"
stolen car from the improver sues the improver for
failure of consideration, and the improver acted in
good faith, subsection (3) below will ordinarily make a

comparable reduction in the damages he recovers fron
the improver.

(3) If in a case within subsection (2', the person
purporting to sell the goods acted in goo
in þroceedings by the purchaser for rec
purchase price because of failure of cons
in any other proceedings founded on tha
considerationr an allowance shaLlr where
be made on the principles set out in subsection (1).
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(4) ThÍs secÈion appl iesr with Èhe necessary
modifications' to a purported bailment or other
disposition of goods as ít aPplies to a purPorted safe
of goods. n

Section 6(1) enables a Person who ínproves goods which are

not his, and is then sued for wrongfully interfering rvith them'

to claim an allowance for any increase in their value due to the

improvements.

The allowance rnay only be claimed, howeverr when the person

who inproves the goods acted in the mistaken but honest belief

that he has a good titte. subsection (2) extends this principle

for the benefit of subsequent purchasers in good faiÈh of

improved goods and Èhus clarifies the Iaw on this point as

recommended by Èhe English Lavr Reform Comrnittee.

gfhen sued for wrongful interference by the owner any

subsequent purchaser may claim an allowance in respect of an

improvement effectecl by an earlier purchaser (which will normally

be reflected in the price). gihere there has been more than one

purported sale the person who is sued has to show nobody's good

faith other than his own"

Subsection (3) extends the provision to someone who has

bought in good faith under a contract that turns out to be voidr

while subsection (4) extends the provision to other dispositions

of goods.

Jus tertii

At common law a defendant cannot plead that the plaintiff is

noÈ entitled to possessíon as against him because a third parÈy

is the true ownerf except where the defendant is acting with the

authority of the true owner or where the plaintiff was not in
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actual Possession of the goods'

This inability to raise the'jus tertiin or the right of

some third person has on a number of occasions been criticised.

The jus tertii rule will allow recovery by a plaintiff who may

himself have wrongfully oustecl the true owner and expose the

wrongdoer to the risk of double Iiability should the true ov¡ner

afso sue.

The English Law Reform Co¡nmiÈtee nade a detailed study of

the jus tertii rule. In paragraph 61 Èhe comniÈtee set out what

it considered to be the objects which the law should seek to

secure narnelY:-

(a) to avoid multÍplicity of actions by 9ivin9 any interested

third party a right to be joined in an action for wrongful

interference;
(b) to protect defendants, so far as is practicable, from the

risk of double liabilitY;

(c) to limitr so far as is practicable. the ptaintiff's darnages

to his actual loss.

After an extensive discussion in paragraPhs 51-78 of the

Report¡ the English comnittee summarised their recommendations at

pages 43-44 by saying:

"(11) the lavt governing the right to raise the jus
tertii as a defence should be amended so as to securet
as far as practicable, that interested third parties
have an opportunity to join in the actionr that the
defendanC - is not exposed to the risk ot double
liability and that the plaintiff's damages-are.measured
in generãI by his real loss (paragraphs 51-78) and for
these Purposes -
(a) an interested third party should have a righÈ to

apply to be joined in the action (paragraPh 62);

(b) a defendant sued twice in respect of the sane act
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of w r one f u 1 i n te r f e r-et'"1 t'T 
""t"u "0":u:?ii:*t 

i:
¡i lüs ií ti'" f ir st Pl aint-lt
the seconi'-u"-tion'.-or sue-¡im separately in an

independen¿ ;;;iot (ParasraPhs 63-65) i

Pos -shouldit n9 the
e ac sion or
u"ã iculars
i' s aware

73-751 i

(f) recovery of danages measured by the full value of

a chattel by eíther ,1"it;;'ol bti1"" should

continue to bar a claim åv-Ërt" ott'"t (paragraPh

16\ ¡"

The Ig77 Act largely implements its recommendatio

section 7 deals with double liability and provides:-

"7 - Double LiabilitY
(1) In this secÈion -'d.qub1e 

liability'- means the

double liabiliÈy of tbe *ion!ãó"t which can arise-

(a) where one or l'oo -o-'-To'e 
r ights of action f or

wrongful intert"tàn"" ié founded on a

PosselsorY tiÈleI or

(b) where lhe rneasure of damages in an action for
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wrongful interference founded on a
proprletary title is or includes the entire
value of tñe goods, although the interest ís
one of two or more interests in the goods.

(21 In proceedings to which any two or more claimants
are parties, the relief shall be such as to avoid
double liability of the wrongdoer as between those
claimants.

(3) on satisfaction, in whole or in part, of any clain
for an amount exceeding that recoverabÌe if
subsection (2) aPplied, the clainant is Iiable to
account over Èo the other person having a right to
claim to such extent as wiIl avoid double
1 iabil itY.

(4) bihere, as the result of enforcement of a doubfe
liabiliÈy' any claimant is unjusÈ1y enriched to
any extent' he shal1 be liab1e èo reimburse the
wrongdoer to that extent.

For exanpler if a converter of goods pays damages first
to a finãer of the goods, and then io the true owrìêEr
the finder is unjustly enríched unless he accounts over
to the true owner under subsection (3); and thenthe
true owner is unjustly enriched and becomes 1iab1e to
reimburse the converter of the goods."

section I abolishes the jus tertíi rule and provides:-

u8. Cornpeting rights to the goods

(1) The defendant in an action for wrongful
interference sha1l be entitled to show, in
accordance with rules of court, that a third party
has a better right than the plaintiff as resPects
all or any part of the interest claimed by the
plaintiff' or in right of which he sues, and any
iule of 1aw (sometimes ca1led jus tertiÍ) to the
contrarY is abolishecl.

(2t Rules of court retating to proceedings for
wrongful interference may -

(a) require the plaintiff to give particulars of
his titler

(b) require the plaintiff to identify any person
who, to his knowledge, has or cfaims any
interest in the goods'

(c) authorise the defendant to apply for
directions as to whether any person should be
joined with a view to establishíng.qhether- he
ñas a better right than the plaintiffr or has
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a claim as a result of whi'ch the defendant
might be doublY liabler

unconditionally, or subject to such terms or
conditions as may be sPecified'

(3) Subsection (2) is without prej-udice to any other
Power of naking rufes of court' n

Pursuant to section 8(2) Èhe Supreme Court R-u1es were

anended Ín t978 to include order 15 F-ute 104 which provides:-

goods.

This paragraph shalL not apply to an actj'on arising out
;;--u; aéciient on lanã-due to a collision or
apprehended collision involving a vehicle'

(3) An application under paragraPh (2) shall be made

by sumrnons, which shall be served personally on
every Person narned in it as well as being served
on Èhe Plaintiff"
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(4) Where a person narned in an application under
paragraph (2) fails to apPear on the hearing of
Èhe summons or to comply with any direction given
by Ehe Court on the application' the Court may by
order deprive him of any right of action against
the defendant for thê wroDgr either
unconditionally or subject to sucb terms and
conditions as the Court thinks fit."

Section 9 provides machinery to enable concurrenÈ

proceedings for wrongful interference to be heard Èogetherr even

though they originated in different courts and provides:-

"(1) This section applies where goods are the subject
of two or more claims for wrongful interference
(whether or not the claims are founded on the same
wrongful act, and whether or not any of the cfaims
relates afso to other goods).

(2) Where goods are the subject of two or more clains
under section 6 this section shal1 apply as if any
claim under section 6(3) were a claim for wrongful
interference.

(3) ff proceedings have been brought in a county court
on one of those claimsr county court rules niay
waive¡ or â11ow a court to waive, any limit
(financial or Èerritorial) on the jurisdiction of
country courts in the County Courts Act.

court Proceedings:-
(a) order that the county court proceeCings be

transferred to the High Courtr and

(b) order security for costs or impose such other
terrns as the court thinks fit."

Conversion as between Co-owners

The English Law Reform Comnittee when discussing tbe law

relating to conversion as between co-owners pointed out that the

present law could lead to unfair results. In paragraph 36 Che
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following exanPle was set out:-
uIf O and R own and Possess a piano jointlyr and R

without authority sel1s and delivers it to T (otherwise
than in market overt) ' O can proceed against 1, but' on
the basis of the above authorityr cannot sue R in
conversion. He can claim an account, but this ís an
unsatisfactory remedy if R has sold Èhe piano for less
than its valuê; and -r and the piano may have vanished' "

As a result the English conmittee recommended that the law

should be altered so as to provide that an unauthorised sale and

delivery or other dísposition by one co-owner to a Èhird parÈy

may amount to wrongful interference actionable by the oÈher co-

owner or co-ownersr notwithstanding that it does not operate to

pass title to the third Party.

Consequently section 10 of the Act provides:-

n (l) Co-ownership is no defence to an action founded on
conversion or tresPass to goods where the
defendant without the authority of the other co-
ovtne r : -
(a) destroys the goodsr or disposes of the goods

in a way giving a good title to the entire
property in the 9oods, or otherwise does
any€hing equivalent to the destruction of the
other's interest in the goodsr or

(b) PurPorts to disPose of aY
which would give a good re
proPertY in Èhe goods if th
the authoritY of all co-o

(2) Subsection (1) shatl not affect the 1aw concerníng
execution or enforcement of judgmentsr or
concerning anY forn of distress.

(3) Subsection (1) (a) is by way of restatement of
existing law so far as it relates to conversion. "

paragraph (b) of subsection (1) extends the cornrnon law so as

to make the disposition a conversion even if it does not confer a

good title on the disPonee.

Thus the law as Eo disposition by a co-ov¡ner is closer to

that governing disposition by a non-olrrtìêE¡ where it has never
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been suggested that conversion does not lie if the disposition is

inval i d .

ContributorY Neoliqence

The Engl ish Law Reform Committee recomnended that in

general, contributory negligence should not be recognised as a

defence in an acÈion for wrongful interference. The English

Committee commented in paragraph 81:-
,,If such a defence were to be adnitted, we fear that
much j udícial tine woul d be occupied' to 1 iÈt1e
advantager in considering what particular Precautions
are required from householders against burglars¡ or
from an ordÍnary citizen against pickpockets' or from a
store proprietor against shoplifters."

This is the law in Austrafia. See lLLlton. v. Commonweallb

Trading Bank of Australia (1973) 2 N.s.w.L.R. 644 and !ey-v. The

Bank of New South Vifates (1978) 18 S.A.S.R. 163 per Bray C.J. aÈ

'116 anå Zel 1 i no J. at 186.

The English Committeers recommendation YJas adopted in the

Torts (Interference with Goods) Àct which provides in section

11(I) :-

"contributory negligence is no defence in proceedings
founded on conversion or on inÈentional trespass to
goods.rl

Receipt of Goods bv way of P1edqe

At conmon law it is a conversion to receive a chattel by way

of purported sale under which the title does not pass' even if

the purchaser acted in good faithr and liability is not dependent

upon the defendantrs subsequent non-compliance with a demand for

the return of the goods made by the true owner. However, in the

case of Spackman v. Foster (1883) 11 o.B.D. 99 a different rule
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h,as applied to the recipÍent of a pledge on the ground that the

position was similar to that of a finder of goods so that the

defendant was 1iable only upon his later refusal to cornply with a

demand by the owner. This decisíon was followed by the court of

Appeat in Milter v. DeII (1891) I o.8.468 - a case not of pledge

but of a fraudulent use of a lease as security.

The English Law Reform Committee could see no good reason

why an innocent receipt by way of pledge should differ fron a

sinilar receipt by way of purported sale and pointed out that

section 223 of the American Restatement recognises no such

distinction. The English co¡nmittee therefore recommended that

the rule, that receipt under a purporteC sale amounts t0

conversion, should be retainedr and that a similar rule should be

applied to other purported disPositions' including pledge. As a

result section lf(2) of the Act provides:-

"(2) ReceiPt of goods by way of pledge is. conversion if
the delivery of the goods is conversion. "

Assertion of or¡nershiP

secÈion 11(3) of the Act provides that ndenial of ÈiÈ1e is

not of itself conversionn.

This endorses the oPinion of the English Law Reform

CommÍttee that Èhe statement of Scrutton L.J. arguendo in Oakley

v. Lyster (1931) 1 K.B. I48 at 150, quoting frorn the 7th Edition

of Salmond on Tortsr that a ilenial of the plaintiff's title if

absolute might amount to conversion even if the defendant had

never been in physical possession of the goods was wider Èhan the

facts of that case warranted and if applied liÈera11y was

inconsisÈent with other authorityr and irnplements the English
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Committee's recommendation that mere denial of title without

handling or delivery should not amount to wrongful interference.

In fairness to scrutton L.J. it should be added that he did not

follow up his interjection during argunent in his judgnent al pp.

r53-4.

Disposal of Uncollected Goods

There is at co¡nmon 1aw no general right to dispose of goods

which a bailor has refused' or is unable to collecÈ.

In Ésgbs v. Miklos (1948) 2 K.B. 23 at 37 Lord Goddard C.J.

suggesÈed Èhat the bailee might place the bailor in a position of

having impliedly consented to a saler by writing to him and

warning him that this will take place unLess the goods are

collected withín a specified time. But this raises difficulties'

not least in thaÈ silence in response to an offer cannoÈ

generally be taken to connote consent. Nor will the principle of

agency of necessiby relieve the baileer except in very limited

circumstances, from the consequences of an unauthorised disposal.

In England and a number of Australian jurisdictions

Iegislation yùas enacted in an atÈempt to deal with these

difficulties. For example¡ the English DisposaL of UncoLlecÈed

Goods Act $¡as passed in 1952. A nunber of difficulties were

encountered wÍth that AcÈ' including that all gratuitous and

involuntary bailments are excluded, as well as a very high

proportion of bailments for reward. As a result the English Law

Reform Committee r,¡hen reporting on Detinue and Conversion also

nade recommendations with respect to the position of bailees of

uncollected goods.

Speaking of the 1952 Act, they said:-
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108 ... À solution on these lines would' we think' meet
most of the cases where the goods are of no great
value. rEs advantage is that it puts the bailee to
hardly any trouble or expense. fts disadvantage, on
the other hand' is that it gives neither the baÍ1ee nor
his purchaser complete protection' since¡ should the
bailor ever sue for the conversion of his goods' the
court may hold that the bailee's actions have not been
r ea sonabl e.

109... In practicer it is only where the goods are of
considerable value that the bailor wiÌ1 sue or t.he
purchaser inquÍre into (or worry about) the baileers
title to sel1. rn such a case' it is reasonable Èhat
the bailee should be able to safeguard his position
with more certainty than he could do under Èhe
recommendation in paragraph 107 above. For thÍs
purpose¡ we think that the bailee should be able t.o
apply to the court for directions. If satisfied that
the bailee had made reasonable but unsuccessfuL efforts
to trace the bailor' the court should be empowered Èo
give such directions for the disposal of the goods as
appeared to be just, including an order that Èhe bailee
should bring into court Èhe proceedsr or part of the
proceeds, of the saler less his reasonable costs. The
effect of compliance with the directions would be that-

(a) the bailor's only right would be to clain the
balance of the purchase price; and

(b) the purchaser v¡ou1d acquire a good ÈitIe as
against the bailor.

This procedure should, in our view, be open to any
bailee¡ whether or not covered by the DisPosal of
Uncollected Goods Act 1952. AccordinglY¡ wê recommend
the repeal of that Act. n

As a result secÈions 12 and 13 of the Act provide:-

"12. Baileers power of sale

(1) This section applies Èo goods in the possession or
under the control of a bailee where -
(a) the baí1or is in breach of an obligation to

take delivery of the goods orr if the terms
of the bailment so provide, to give
directions as Èo their delivery' or

(b) the bailee could impose such an obligation by
giving notice to the bailor. but is unable to
trace or communicate with the bailorr or

(c) the bailee can reasonably exPect to be
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relieved of any duty to safeguard the goods
on giving notice to the bailor, but Ís unable
to lrace or communicate with the baifor.

notif ication.
(3) If the bailee -

(a) has in accordance with Part II of Schedule I
Èo thís Act given notice to the baj.lor of his
Íntention to se1 I the goocls under this
subsectionr or

(b) has faited to trace or communi'cate with Èhe
bailor with a view to giving hi¡n such a
notice, after having taken reasonable steps
for the PurPose,

and is reasonably satisfied tbat the bailor owns
the goods, he shall be entitled, as against Èhe
bailorr to sell tbe goods.

(4) tr{here subsection (3) apPlies but Èhe bailor Cid
not in fact own the goods, a sale under this
section, or under section 13, shal1 not give a
good title as against the ownerr o! âs against a
person claiming under the owner.

(5) A bail-ee exercising his powers under subsection
(3) shall be 1iable to account to the bailor for
Èhe proceeds of saler less any costs of saler and-

(a) Èhe account shal1 be taken on the footing
that the bailee should have adopÈed the best
method of sale reasonably available in the
circumstancesr ând

(b) where subsection (3)(a) appliesr ârìY sum
payable in respect of the goods by the bailor
Èo the bailee which accrued due before the
bailee gave notice of intention to se11 the
goods shalt be deductible fron the proceeds
of sa1e.

(6) A sale duly made under this section gives a good
titLe to the purchaser as against the bailor.

(71 In this section, sectÍon 13, and Schedule I to
thÍs Act,
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(a) rbailor' and 'bailee' include their
respecÈive successors in tit1e, and

(b) references to what is payabler paid or due to
the bailee in respect of the goods include
references to what wouLd be payable by the
bailor to the bailee as a condition of
delivery of the goods at the relevant bime.

(8) This section, and Schedule I to this Actr have
effect subject to the term of the bailnent.

(9) This section shall not apply where the goods were
bailed before the commencement of Èhis Act. n

It would be necessary in South Austral.ia to exclude from the

purview of any such legislation our Unordered Goods and Services

Act I972r the I^¡arehousenen's Liens Act 1941-74 and the lVork¡nen's

Liens Act 1893.

"(1) If a bailee of the goods to which section 12
applies satisfies the court that he is entitled to
sel1 the goods under section 12, or that he would
be so entitled íf he had given any notice required
in accordance wÍth Schedule 1 to thís Act, the
court -
(a) may authorise the sale of the goods subject

to such terrns and conditions, if any¡ âs lnâ!
be specÍfied in the order, and

(b) may authorise the bailee to deduct from the
proceeds of sale any costs of sal-e and any
amount due from the bailor to the bailee in
respect of the goods, and

(c) may direct the payment into court of the net
proceeds of saIe, less any amount deducted
under paragraph (b), to be held t,o the credit
of the bailor.

(2) À decision of the court authorising a sale under
this section shaf Ir subject to any rÍght of
appeal, be concLusiver as against the bailor, of
the baileets entitlement to setl the goods, and
gives a good title to the purchaser as against the
bailor.

(3) rn this section 'the court' means the High Court
or a county court, and a county court shalI have
no jurisdiction in the proceedings if the value of
the goods does not exceed the county court limit. n
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Pallller in Baif¡enL does have sone criticism to make of this

section. He saYs at Page 1029:-

nEvery variety of bailnent seems to be included but
nowheie is thè concept of bailment defined. IÈ is
therefore unclear whether cases of invo luntary
bailment¡ sub-bailment and bailment without the consent
of the owner qualify as bailments for the PurPoses of
the Act" The draftsnan would have been well advised to
study the lrlestern Australian legislation, which appl-ies
to évery case Ín which one Person is -in lawful
possession of goods which belong to another."

Section 14 is the interpretation provision and of most

interest for our PurPoses is the definition of "goods" whÍch is

said to include naft chattels personal other than things in

action and noney".

Section 15 repeals the Disposal of Uncollected Goods Act

7952.

Section 16 (3) Provides:-

"This Àct sha11 bind the Crown, but as regards the
Crownrs liability in tort shalL not bind the Crown
further than the Crown is nade liab1e in tort by the
Crown Proceedings Act L947."

CriÈicisns of the Act

Before expressing any recommendations regarding bhe adoPtion

of refor¡n in similar terms to Ehe Englisb TorÈs (Tnterl€re¡çg

with Goods) Àct 1977r Ehe Committ,ee will exa¡nine criticisns which

have been made concerning the Act.

Detinue

Various criticisns have been made with resPect to section 2

of the English Actr which abolishes detinue. One r¡riter who has

been particularly critical of the English reforns relating to

detinue is N.E. Pal¡ner.

Palmer is particularly concerned that there is a possibility
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that conversion' even as extended by section 2(2) of the Act'

will not be available in aIl situations in which detinue would

previouslY have been available' He adverts to this in his text

entitled Bailment when he says at Pages 1018-1019:-

"secondlyr !here ís the question whether ss' 2 (1)

and 2(2) abolish that forrn of the action for detinue
which is based uPon a simple demand and refusalr
unaccompanied by loss or desÈruction of the goods'
Evidently a refusal of this kind will no longer¡ per
se, constitute a tort, and the question will be whether
Èhe refusal to return the goods anounts to a

conversion. It can hardly be argued that the
parenthesis to s. 2(21 exPands !1. action for
ðonversion to all cases of what woufd, prior to the
Act, have been detinue. Rather¡ the parenthesis must
be taken to be qualified by the specific sÍtuation
described earlier in s. 2(2), and thus confined to
cases where the bailee has a1 lowed the loss or
destruction to occur in breach of his duty to the
baifor. of course, most cases involving a wrongful
refusal to redeliver goods to one's bailor will involve
commission of the tort of conversion. This is notr
howeverr a necessary equation, and it may be questioned
whether the abolition of this aspecb of detinue is a

desirable consequence of s. 2(1)."

Likewise Palnrer says in his article entitled the Abolition

of Detinue (198I) convev¡¡ees--62 that section 2(2).:-

interlocutory proceedings are ineffective in a case
where an unjustified detention does not al'so constitute
conversion: the nisconduct in question is no longer a

torÈ and cannot therefore give rise to an action for
wrongful interference with goods. The Act is Èhereupon
ousted. "

by which we take it that he means that these siÈuations are not

covered by the Act.

Indeed in the first reported decision under the Torls

(Interference with Goodsl Act 1977 the defendants attempted to
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avoid liability by arguing that although their actions would have

constituted detinue at common 1aw, they did not constitute

conversion even as expanded by section 2(2) of the Act.

In PerrT__v.__Elitish Rajf ways Board (1980) 2 ¡I1 E.R. 579,

Èhe Board had failed to cornply with the owner's demand for their

steel, because the Board did not rvant trouble with the National

Union of Railwaymen who had decided to support the steelworkersl

strike by refusing to handle or transport stee1.

The plaintiffts brought an action against the defendants

seeking an order under section 4 of the Act and Order 29 rule 2À

of the English Supreme Court Ru1es for delivery up of the steel.

The defendanÈ raised various defences and relied heavily

upon the abolition of detinue by section 2(1) of the Act. The

defendant argued that no order could be made under sections 3 or

4 unless there has been a wrongful interference within section 1.

Detinue is abotished by section 2(1), and only that aspect

of it which involves the loss or destruction of goods arising

from a bailee's breach of duty towards his bailor is explÍcitIy

preserved as tortious by section 2(2). The defendant contended

that the only common 1aw tort it had commitÈed was detinue by

adverse detention' â limb of the torÈ which was never whol1y

assimilated under conversion at common 1aw.

the defendanÈ argued that its refusal was not a conversion

for three reasons. First: it had acknowledged Èhroughout the

plaintiff's Èitle and right to possession of the steel.

Secondlyr it was detaining only for a short (aIbei.t indefinite

períod), and in a manner which involved no use or enjoyment of

the goods. Final1y, that Íts detention was pronpted by a genuine
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and reasonable fear of industrial reprisals.

These considerations' according to Èhe defendant, disclosed

a detention that at Common Law sounded in detinue alone, and that

in 1978 such conduct ceased to be tortious.

The defendant failed, because Megarry V.C. was able to

díscover a "cfear case of conversionn. In his view, Èhis was a

ptain and unjustÍfied detention, consciously adverse to the

plaintiff's possessory rightsr which was calculated to endure for

an indefinite period and this indefinitely deprived the

plaintiffs of the possession and use of their steel.

Megarry V.C. at page 584 cited with approval the contention

of the English Law Reform Committee in parag.raph B of their

report on Conversion and DeÈinue that:-

"The present position appears to be that conversion
will 1ie in every case in which detinue would 1ie' save
only that detinue liesr but conversíon does not lie
against a bailee of goods who in breach of bis duty has
al.lowed them to be losÈ or desÈroyed. n

!3 lmer in a note on Perry-v. B.R.B. (supra) in 44 M.L.R.87

doubts the assumption made by Èhe English Law Reform Committee

and by Megarry V.C. that at common law every unj ustified

detention of goods arising from a refusal to surrender upon a

reasonable demand constiÈuted a conversion. PaLmer says at page

90¡-

"It is highly doubtful whether every instance of
detinue arising from an unjustified refusal to
surrender goods upon a reasonable demand was also a
conversion. Much depended upon the period' purpose and
manner of the detention. Such an equation holds good
for the great majority of cases and there arer indeed,
decisions where the two forms of liability are
discussed interchangeably¡ but the better view is Èhat
a wrongful detention is merely evidence (albeit very
good eviCence) of conversion. ff this be correct,
detinue had an exisLence independent fron conversion
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and section 2(l) has reduced the spectrum of civil-
wrongs Èo goods. It is submitted that the equation
should be confined to cases facEually closer to lloward
Perry, where the proposed detention was índefinite
(aIbäit lemporary) and tbe clai¡nant's title beyond
doubt. Megarry V.C.'s account of the reLationship is
too broad; the abolition of. detinue was almost
certainly a mistake."

Likewise PaLmer states in 11981) Convevancer 62 at page 68:-

"If, however r there is neither contract nor
bailnent between the claimant an<i the deÈainerr or if
such bailment as exists is not one into which the
courts will inply an enforceable term as to redeliveryr
Èhe detainer will be free (provided he abstains from
conversion) to keep the 9oods. NaturaIly the
Iikelihood of liability in conversion is directly
proportionate to Lhe length of the detention. But this
is no consolation when the claimant requires the goods
for an urgent Purposei and only rarely will the
claimant be able to argue that a Protracted detention
amounts to a breach of the detainer's duty of care.
fndeecl, it may be that no such duty is owed' as where
the detainer is an involuntary bailee.

It ís in this area' exemplified by situations like
that in Clgylpn v. Ëe Roy (1911) 2 K.B. 1031 that the
misadventure of section 2 (2) is most pronounced. The
notion that a defendant non-bailee can denyr or even
del.ayr the owner's recovery of his goods when such
recovery would cause no inconvenience or expense to the
defendant seems absurdly unfair. And yet this seems
the inescapable consequence of section 2 (I). rÈ seems
iI logical that whereas section 2 (21 expl icitly
preserves an aspect of iletinue which is bound in almost
every case to be adequately complemented by other forms
of action, section 2 (1) excises from our 1ega1 systen
a rernedy which is without auxiliary elsewhere. Section
2 should be re-exanined and amended, not only to cure
the anomalies of subsection 2' but to resuscitate the
primary function of the oId Ëort of detinue¡ the
specific redelivery of goods to their owner (or to
anyone with an immediate right of possession arising
out of a proprietary right) by a possessor who has no
right to the continuation of his possession.n

Samuels also questions the wisdo¡n of the abolition of

detinue, stating in an article entitled !t/ronqful Intelfere¡çe

with Goods 31 I.C.L.O. 357 at 384:-

"It is perhaps unfortunate that the renedy of detinue
has been abolished especially given the retention of
trespass and conversion with the hope¡ expressed by the
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--:..llrrr ur¿'. 
-

rt is clear that if detinue were to be abolished here,
careful consideration would have to be given to ensuring that all
matters which are presently actionabre uno'er detinue, could arso
be dealt with under the replacement tort. rf that cannot be

doner then detinue should not be abolished.

Improvement of Goods

one of the most frequenÈly criticised provisions of Èhe Act

has been section 6 dealing with improvement of goods. particuLar

concern has been expressed about the requirement that the
improver have an honest though mistaken belief that he has title
to the goods.

For example, Mccregor on Damages says at page 724:-

".... !he introduction of a Èest of bona fides - honest
belief in title in the case of an improverT acting ingood faith in the case of the Èransferee from theimprover - is a little disturbing; certainly it has
made no appearance in the cases and seems to be a
backward step.

in Munro v. !ùiI lmotÈ (1949) 1 K.B. 295 thedefendant clearly had no honest but mistaken belief
that he had a good title; on the contrary, he was well
aware of the plaintiffrs title but wished Èo ridhimsel f of Èhe goods which vrere becorning an
embarrassrnent to him. It is Èrue that for the tyþe of
circumstances that arose in Munro v. WilImott sèðtion12 of the Torts (Interference with Goods) Act IgjT

no mention is made of any further permitt.ed deduction
on account of improvements effected. IÉ would seem
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therefore that the bailee must novr improve the goods at
his perilr €Vêtì if the goods as.. improved can command a

far better Price in the market. "

Likewise clerk and LindselI on__T_s¡!s__15!h_Edn. (1982) state

at paragraPh 21-96"

"The requirement of the improver's honest belief
in his own title and of good faith on the parÈ of
transferees and transferors are innovations. The
section is silent as to the position of an inprover who
is ar,rare that he does not own the goods and of a

transferee who does not take 'ín good faithr. The
implication aPpears to be that such an inprover or
trãnsferee is to receive no allowance at all and is Èo
be liab1e for the futl inproved value as at the date of
judgment" Thusr although the defendant bailee in Sg¡¡g
i. víi:.lmott would today have a right under section f2
of t¡rG 1977 Act to seI I the car in its deteriorated
state and to deduct the expenses of the sale before
accounting to the bailor for the Proceeds' if iÈ were
to prove unsaleable in that state he would appear
disõntitled to either Èhe cost of, or any increase in
value resulting from¡ any improvement effected in order
to render it saleabIe."

The text goes on at para 2I-97 to point out that principles

similar to but noÈ identical with those applicable before 1978 to

improvements to chattels apply where a portion of realty is

severed and the party entitled efects Èo sue for it as a chattel

rather than for tresPass to land. The writer goes on to Say that

Íf minerals are unlawfully mined the miner may recover from the

owner the cost of raising Èhe minerals but not the cost of

severance where if the defendant has acted in good faith. he can

recover both such costs. In LLlambif-Terramora Ptv. Ltd. f.

Tweed shire council (1980) 1 l¡.s.rü. L.R. 465 the New South Wales

court of Appeal were divided as to the proper basis of assessment

where the defendant was a wrongdoer.

On the other hand, Palmer in his Lext entitled BSilment is

of the view that because of an improver's right to be allowed any

expenses which he would previously have been allowed' then he
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nust confinue to

Sacks in an

be so allowed those expenses.

article entitled Torts lTnlerferen¡e wi.l-h Gnn¿1sl

Aet- l9l? 41 Iì,l.L,R. 713 is al so critical of this aspect of the Act

and adds the further criticisn at pages 7I4-7I5 that:-
"The section further gives no indication whether the
honest belief should be an objectively reasonably one
or merely that the defendant did in fact believe
himself to be entitled. Cases have shown that attempts
to draw the line between good and bad faith are often
doomed to failure since 'there are an infinite number
of possible cases between the extremes of malicious bad
faiÈh and utterly blameless good faith'. It would have
been preferable to have given the court discretion so
as to enable it to take all the circumstances into
account. The thief and the defendant in {unro v.
![ilmott ought not to receive identical treatment.
Furthermore the relationship wiÈh the equitable
doctrine of acquiescence where the improverts state of
mind is only one of the relevant factors must remain a
matter for conjecture. Again¡ the section fails to
indicate whether the rmistaken belief' must be one of
fact or 1aw. Is, for example, the improver under the
belief that "finder keepers" in a different position
from the improver who mistakenly believes that he has
bought from one who had title to the goods? When one
considers the difficulties that have arisen under the
rubric of recovery of money paid under a mistake of
law, and bearing in mind that in Èhese cases there are
often two innocent parties involved, clarification on
this point is highly desirable. "

Sacks was also critical of the provisions in section 6(1)

that the improver shal-l be compensated to the extent to which...
the vaLue of the goods is attributable to the improvement. She

explained that this may have undesirable effects, by using the
following illustration at page 715:-

"On the assumption that the Act means current
market va1ue, this may give to thq improver a windfal1.
For example, a painting worth .É100 is given by its
owner to restorers for cleaning. Before any work is
done the painting is stolen and comes into the hands of
a bona fide purchaser for vaIue. He spends ¡iSO0 on
restoration and cleaningr and the painting is nov¡ worth
considerably more than the amount spent¡ sây ÅIrOOO.
If the orvner then sues the improver he will recover
ÍfOO leavingthe now valuable painting owned by the
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improver. "

Sacks then went on to conclude:-

"Most legaI systems, while according some rights
to improverÁ, give him the cost of rnaking the
improvement or the increased valuet whichever is the
lelser. The rationale for such an approach was

act. "

So says G. Jones Restitutionarv Claims for Services Rendered

,1977) 93 L.O.R.273 at 293: " At least the court ought to have a

discr et íon n .

Sacks also points out that in some instances it may even be

unfair to force the owner to pay anything for the cost of the

improvement. For example, a family heirloom retained for

sentimental reasons may in the eyes of the owner not be increased

in value at alL as a result of the improvementsr and may even

spoil it for him. Sacks suggests that instead of the present

position under the Act where co¡npensation for the inproved value

is mandatoryr that for expenses other than necessary ones

compensaÈion should be discretionary and based

value or cost of fabour and ¡naterials whichever is

upon improved

the lesser.

Is an allowance for improvement onlv available where the improver

is the defenilant?

sackg raises the question of whether the inprover is only

entitled to receive his money if he is the defendant. she adds

at page 716z-

nThe wording of sectíon 6'in proceedings fo-r wrongful
interferencè aqainst a person (the improver)' indicates
thaÈ this indisputably is so¡ yet one is driven to
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befieve that this is a mistake. The law cannot intend
to penafise Èhe person who in possession of goods
meekly hands then over when informed of his lack of
right to them, and reward those who resist rightful and
honest requests. Such a result can only be described
as against public policy and the legislature must be
urged to amend without delay this unfortunate section
of the Act. "

Similarly Goff and Jones in the 2nd edition of their text

The Law of Restitution state at page J'12:-

"It is doubtful, howeverr whether the improver is
entitled to the statutory aI lowance if the owner
recapts the goods, for 'the allowance shatl- be made'
only in proceedings for wrongful interference'against
the improver'. "

Goff and Jones were however of the view that even though the

improver may not be entitled to an aJ. lowance under section 6,

that he may be able to recover for Ímprovements by relying upon

the authority of Lord Denningrs judgment in Greenwood v. Bennett

t1973) I O.B. 195.

In that case B entrusted S with a car, worth ÊqoO-Í,500, for

the purpose of doing f.85 worth of repairs. S took the car out on

a frolic of his own and extensively damaged it in a collision

with another vehicle. S then sold the car to ll for 175. He put

the car in good orderr spending Í,226 on labour and materials, and

then sold it to a finance company which 1et it on hire-purchase

to P for Ëlso.

the car was not

In the meanÈime B had inforned the police ÈhaÈ

in S's possession. The police found it with P

and Èhat H

from this

and took possession of it. EventualJ.y the dispute resolved

itself into a conÈest between B and H.

The police took out interpleader proceedings in the county

court to determine the question of the parties' rights. The

county court judge held that B was entitled to the car

tl,as not entitled to any allowance" H appealed
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judgment. The Court of

the judge ought nof to

that B paid H Í.225 ín respect of the improvements'

while each member of the court gave a different reason for

his decision, Lord Denning M.R.'S reason appears to be the most

radical" He said at Page 202:-

it. u

Thus Lord Denning would alIow an independent action' based

on the principle of "unjust enrichment" rather than an allowance

parasiÈic upon an action for wrongful interference'

This approach has been criÈicised by Mathews in an article

entitl.ed FrCgdon' Unreques! ed Improvemenls and Lord Denninq

(1981) C.L.J.340. He says at Page 356:-

Appeal allowed the appeal' holding that

have released the car except on condition

"Iquerywhetheritcanbecalledtenrichrnentratallr
wheñ Èhe owner may not have wanted to do vrhat the
i*ftou"t has done-. The improver nay -say (as Lord
oeining may agree) Èhat he has enriched Èhe owfr€f¿ but
these Éf,in!s ãre subjective."

and then at Page 358 he goes on:-

"It is respectfuJ.ly submittedr then, that the wider
g;ound of åecision in Greenwood v' Bennett is' judged
Éãti, on principle and by precedent, quite wrong and
shoutd nót ne fóllowed. of course, it is true Èhat the
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1977 Act bas abrogated the owner of chattels freedom of

neighbours. "

what Iqathegs is sayÍng therefore isr even though under the

Ig77 AcL an allowance can be made for improvements ín proceedings

for wrongful interference, there is no reason to extend the

principle to alLow an independent action for improvements, when

the owner has gained possession of the improved chattel without

the aid of the courts.

In contrast Jones in an article entitled Restitutiona¡y

Claims for Services Rendered 93 C.w.R. 273 at 292-3 said:-

"The mistaken improver should enjoy a

restitutionary claim against the owner because the
owner has been incontrovertibLy benefited; for he has
gained a financial benefitr the increased value of tbe
éhatte1, which may be readily realisable by tbe
chattel's sa1e. The restitutionary claim shouldr
however¡ be granted only on the following conditions:

(a) The burden of proving his mistake should be on the
improver, though it should be irrelevant that the
mistake is of fact or Ìaw.

(b) The claim should be for the value of maÈerials and
labour expended on the chattel. or if this is
lessr the increased value of the chattel as a

resulÈ of the improvements. Since the owner
neither requested nor freely accepted the
services, it would be improper to require him to
reimburse the irnprover for the value of the
improvements if that sum is more than the improved
value of the chattel. The inprover should then
recover only the improved value' In any event he
shouLd not 6e allowed to benefit from his tortious
acts.

(c) It shoulcl be a defence if, on the special facts'
it is unjust to require the owner to se11 the
chattel 1o meeÈ the improver's restitutionary
clairni for example, the chattel may be unique and
the improver may have no free funds to pay for the
increased va1ue. "
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This aPproach of course' stil1 sPeaks in terms of the

rnistaken improverr and therefore would not be of assistance in

the Munro v. !{illmott type of situation'

In any event Lord Denning's judgrnent in Greenwood goes well

beyond other authorities ancl there is much force in 14athewsl

argument.

we trust thaC , fot the avoidance of uncertainty ' the

statutory right to reimbursement for improvements should be

stated to be exclusive' IÈ leaves the matter very rnuch to the

fabled length of the Lord Chancellor's foot to allow a concurrent

rernedyinrestitutionrbasedupondifferentprincíp1es'insucba

s ituat ion.

Tine of Assessment of Damages

At comnon law the tirne of assessment of value of goods

differs depending upon wheÈher the proceedÍngs are brougbt in

detinue or conversion' ÇIerX--e¡-d--LjndsclL on Torts L1 th Edn'

(19g2) explain the difference at paragraph 21-91 in the followj'ng

manner: -

It would aPpear therefore that a plaÍntiff is better off

sue in detinue on a rising and in conversion on a fa11

market. The difference in the amount of damages awarded

to

ing

in
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either conversion or detinue wÍ11 not necessarily be significant

however as fluctuations in the market value may be compensated

forbywayofgrantingdamagesforconsequentialloss.0qusin
The Larv of Damaqes (1973) explains this at page 150 when he

says:-

''Certainlyitisclearthatthetimeatvlhichthebasic
loss is aèsessed is different. But then' as has been

For his statement ogus only cites the opinion of the Englisb

Larç Reform commíttee and in the present state of flux in the I'aw

on consequential damages particularly in the area of non-econonic

Ioss, his statement must be taken with some reserve'

TheremaystillbeSomeadvantageinelectingbetween

conversion or detinue. This is due to the fact that the measure

for the loss of opportunity to selI at Èhe higher price will not

necessarily be equal to the profit that would have been made if

the opportunity had been takenr and the plaintiff claiming for

consequential losses witl often be unable to recover the fu11

amount of rises or falls in the value of the chattel'

Thisisillustratedbyogus(Ibid)inthefollowingway:-

(b) Fa me

to 'å x
pl aint :.nu
recove the
(,Cx) as of
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the chattel at a price higher than fx."

Oqus suggests that it is unfair to the defendant to nake him

wholLy bear the risk of any fluctualions in the value of the

chattel he has appropriatedr irrespective of whether or not the

plaintiff would have benefited from such fluctua.tions adding:-

"It would seemr thereforer to be more consistent with
the restÍtutio in integrum doctrine if the plaintiff
were restricted to one possible remedyr which would
take account of the possíbilities of his having
obtained a pecuniary advantage from fluctuations inrvaluer. To this end a case night be made out for
abolishing the action in detinue insofar as it allows
the plaintiff t.o recover the rvalue'of his property at
the date of judgment."

The EngljEì_Law_Refo¡m_Co¡mittee recommended that the

plaintiffrs damages should equal his actual loss and that damages

ought to be assessed át the date of judgment with the plaintiff

being entitled to recover as special damages any diminution in

va1ue. Clerk and Lindsell at paragraph 21-91 comment tbat, given

the abolition of detinue and the exLension to conversion of the

former remedies in detinuer it might have been expected that the

1977 Act would make the date of judgrnent the time of assessment;

raÈher than remaining silent on the matter' with the result lhat

the esÈablished rules as to the time of assessment in conversion

continue to apply.

Àhn] if inn af Baileers esl-onlrel

By secÈion 8(1)' the defendant in an action for wrongful

interference is entitled to show in accordance wiÈh ruLes of

court that a third party has a better right than the plaintiff as

respects a1 1 or any part of Èhe interest c1 aimed by the

plaintÍff, or in right of whÍch' he sues.

!¿lmer in his text "Bailment" at page 1026 states that it
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woufd have been better to have retained the bailee's estoppel¡

whí1e abolishing merely the principle that as against third

parties possession counts as tit1e. The removal of the estoppel

coutd give rise to inconvenience in cases of conmercial bailment

where the bailor had ceased to own the goods and the bailee had

not yet attorned to any subsequent owner. At common Law the

bailee,s responsibilities qua bailee are sole1y to the orígina1

bailor until the latter's displacement and substitution upon an

attornment. ¡lot, there may be a danger that baileesr sued upon

the original bailment, will be able to engage in delaying tactics

by adducíng evidence of a series of later changes of ownership

and by requiring later owners to be made parties Èo the

proceedings, whereas if such owners are unknown to the bailee the

value of s.8(1) may, even in terms of its apparent objectivesr be

reduced.

crcrk anrl LindselI on Torts (15th Edn. 1982) also points to

this possibility, saying at paragraph 21-80:-

"... since the defendant in any action for wrongful
interference may aPPIY f ius,
a bailee sued bY hÍs bai from
denying Èhat his bailo the
bailmeñt conmenced or had
subsequenÈly Iost itr e.9. by a later sale to a buyer
to whorn the bailee has not attorned. "

They comment however that:-

"Should defendants abuse this right in order to delay
delivery of the goodsr rêsort may be needed- to the
court's þower to rnake interlocutory orders for delivery
tlP. tt

Definition of Goods

The term "goodsn is defined in section 14(1) of the Act to

inctude "af1 chattels personal other than things in action and
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money. rr

The list of excfusions is sonewhat brÍefer than that which

the English Committee appears to have envisaged. The English

ComnitÈee had in paragraph 29 of their Report 1 isted the

following exclusions:-
(a) interests in, or arising out of fand;

(b) money, other than specÍfic coins or notes;

(c) choses in actíonr including copyrights and patents and

contractual rightsr but not including' for this purpose. any

tangible object which is evidence of a chose in action;

(d) goodwill;

(e) trade secretsr know-how, and other intellectuaf properÈy.

If the words "arising out of 1and" in (a) are given a wide

meaning, they could after the common law that Èhings severed from

or won from land may be treated as chattels at the option of the

c1a imanÈ .

CfeJk and Lindself-pn Torts in paragraph 2I-34 express

regret that the definition in the AcÈ is considerably less

specific as regards its exclusions than the English Law Reform

CommiÈtee recommended that it should be. They comment that:-

"This may cause uncertainty as to the meaning to be
attributed to'money'and as Èo the real effect of the
ostensibly total excJ-usion of choses in actj-on both on
documents of whi.ch the sole real value lies in the
intangible rights which they embody and' more
particularlyr on coPYright. "

Clc:k and LindselI add however' their belief that the

statutory definition of "goodsn effects no material change from

the common 1aw as regards the subjecÈ matter of actions for

conversion. Thus they comnent at paragraph 2I-36:-
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"ItisclearthattheLawReformCommitÈeeintendedno
cha inction cY

and or bank of
cor PrOPert as
r eg ãtudo rY he

exc Y' wíIl as
currency, tt

and at 2l-37:-

1aÈter. n

Matters not deaLt with bY the Act

Apartfromcriticismsastotheactualwordingofthe

provision of the Act, the Act has also been criticised for not

dealing with various matters at aI1. For example, the Act has

been criÈicised for not completely codifying the law with respect

to interference with chattels. The Act has also been criticised

for not abolishing replevin, not dealing with innocent finders of

chattelsr and not covering the interaction with bailment'

Introduction of a new tort

As discussed above the English Law Reform committee had

recommended thaÈ the remedies of trespass to chattels. conversion

and iletinue should be abolished and replaced by a new si-n91e !ort

of wrongful interference with chattelsr though this new tort

would take as its basis the old tort of conversion'

lheEnglishLawReformCommitteehopedÈoachievethe

abolition of a1l the o1d factual distinctions whichr in their

víew plagued the area of moveable property and their replacement

by the single distinction of intentional and unintentional acts
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of interferencer that is, a law based not so much as facts but

raÈher on states of mind.

The 1977 Act abolishes only detinue and introduces in

sections 3-9 as read with sections 1 and 2 provisions for the

common treatnentr rather than the unification, of not only

conversion and trespassr but also negligence and any other tort

so far as it results in damage to goods or to an interest in

goods.

vlhile some wriÈers have criticísed the fact that the Act

does not fo1low the recommendations of the English Law Reform

Comnittee regarding the introduction of a single tort, others

appear to be of Ehe view that the EngI ish Committeers

recommendations would not bave produced a satisfacÈory result.

For exampler S-ag-U-9-! in an article entitled fÙ¿p¡gfuI Interference

with Goods 31 I.C.L.o. 357 says at page 378:-

"l,Ihat the Committee hoped to achieve by Èhis
proposal was the abol ition of aI 1 Èhe old factual
distinctions whichr in their view' plagued the area of
movable property¡ and tbeir replacement by the single
distinction of inÈentional and unintentional acts of
interference; in other words the Committee wanted to
achieve for conversion and negligence what Lord Denning
M.R. had tried to achieve for trespass and negligence
in Letang v. Cooper - a law based not so much on facts
but rather on states of mind. The problem witb this
approach, however, is that it tries to utilise
negligence as the basis of an unintentional
interference (with rights) remedy¡ whereas in reality
negligence is a concept that was developed to deal with
injury claims arising from wrongs" If this difference
betvreen a claim for a right and an action for a vlrong
is not properly understood' then' it is submittedr the
common law will become more, rather Èhan 1ess. confused
because there rea1ly is a world of difference between
the policy factors underlying both types of suit. The
motivation for awarding compensation for the careless
causing of injury is rootedr to an exÈent' -i.n the
behaviour iLseff (i.e. negligence)r whereas the
motivation for awarding compensation for the invasion
of a right - as in, for example' fngram. v. Little,
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Wilson v. Lombank or v. Twitchings
(not to mention so tr defamation
cases) is founded in focal point, a

focal point which ta Point' not the
defendänt, but the is PerfectlY
sensíble for a legal system to reflect these
differences of po 1 icy in differences of types of
action. "

Bentlcy in a report on the English Co¡nmittee's report in 35

M.L.R. 17L a1so expressed concern at the workability of the new

Èort proposed by the English Conmittee.

171:-

"l'ly real criticism of the proposal s f or a new tort is
thãt the Committee has not been told enough. Fearfuf
of losing a P1ace in it rejects
the possibility of law bY an
'entilely new and se code which
would Create the t all its
characteristics and incidents'. Instead it is proposed
to abolish the common law relating to detinue and
trespass to goods. but to retain the existing law
relating Èo conversion (subject, of course to the other
changes proposed in the report)."

Indeed there appears to be no consensus of opinion as to

what approach should have been taken. some are of the view that

the 1977 Act rvent too far in abolishing detinue. others are of

the view that the AcÈ did not go far enough and that it should

have followed the English Law Reform Committeers recommendations

and abofished detinue trespass Lo goods and conversion and

replaced it with a nehr tort based prinarily upon conversion.

Sti1l others hold the view that the complete codification of the

law refating to interference with goods is cal1ed for.

Bailment

Palmer in an article entitled The Application of the Torts

(Interference with Goodsì Act 1977 to Actions in Bailment 4l

M.L.R.629 has suggested that certain provisions of the Torts

He however added at page
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ljnle¡Éerence-wiÈX-Goodsl-Act-l977 may be circumvented by

bringing an independent action for breach of bailnent.

Palmer points ouÈ that the obligations which arise under any

bailment are naterially different from those which exist between

the parties to an ordinary acEion in tort. He adds that while a

baileets duty of reasonable care is markedly similar to simple

liability in negligence and no doubt an action in tort for

negligence could renredy the default; this does not mean that the

sole remedies that may issue against the bailee are remedies in

tort.

Palmer concludes at Page 633-634:-

"If bailment enjoys (as we suggest) an independent
conceptual integrityr it must folLow that the primary
rernedy for breach of the bailee's obligations is an
action for breach of bailment. Tort (and contract) are
pureJ-y auxiliary remedies. It is therefore an
oversimplification to equate even an action for breach
of the baifee's duty of care with an action in tort for
negl igence.

Any argument that the word negligence is used in
section 1(c) Ín some broader sense' to include actions
for breach of a duty of reasonable care arisi.ng
otherwise than in tort¡ is rebutted by section I (d).
This section lays down a residual category of wrongs
which are to be included within the definition of
'wrongful interference'. Into the group falls 'any
other tort so far as it results in damage to goods or
to an interest in goods'. Thus to fall witbin the
preceding sections I (a) to 1 (c) the action brought to
remedy the wrong must likewise be an action in tort.
An action for breach of bailment is not (except for
certaín artificial purposes) an action in tort but an
independent forn of action" Thus' it would seem thatr
by suing in bailment. a bailor who complains of a lack
oÍ reasonable care on the part of his bailee may evade
the operation of much of the 1977 Act."

Palmer adds at Page 636:-
nThere can be no doubt that a bailor who complains of
conduct on the part of his bailee which constitutes an
estabtished tort may sue in tort if he pleases. The
fact remains thalr by suing in contract or bailmentr he
seems able to avoid characterisation of his action as
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one in tort and thus to avert the operation of nuch of
the Àct. This could be particularly advantageous íf'
forexamplerhewishestocircumventtheabo]itionin
cases of wrongful interference of the rule against
pleading jus tertii."

while Palmer is undoubtedly concerned abou! this aspect of

the Act, it should be noted that other commentators on the Act

discount the possibility of such difficulties. For exampler

clerk and Lindsell on IorLE in the 1984 supplenent say Èhat the

courts are unlikely to accept the argument that the Act may be

inapplicable to actions for breach of bailrnent, where the breach

of bailment is also a tort. They point to the case of è$erican

Express co. v. Brit.ish Airways Board (19831 1 W.L.R. 701 where it

was held that it would ¡nake nonsense of section 29 of the English

post offíce Act 1969 protecting the Post office frorn proceedings

in tort, if the Post office coutd be 1iable for breach of

bailment. The sole cause of action against the Post office 1ay

in the entirely statutory acÈion created by section 30 of lhe

Act. This however is only a single judge decision and it is not

certain that the same result would be reached in Australia. If

the decision is to be supportedT it can only be on the basis that

section 30 of the Post office Act gave a limited cause of action

against the Post office which excluded all other rights of

action. An action lies against a baitee for breach of the

contract of bailment as well as for detinue see Bullen & Leakets

precedents of Pleadinqs ltth Edn. (19591 op. 106-Z and these

causes of action are quite separate'

samuelE in an articfe entiÈ1ed !{IongfuL lnterference with

Goods 3I I.c.L.o.35? suggests in noÈe 180 on page 38I that

palmer puts too rnuch emphasis on the categories of contract, tort
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and baifmentr and tshen examined from an historical angle there is

a whole criss-cross of 1ega1 ideas shich cannot be rationally

analysed only in terms of general causes of action like the

categories mentioned. Sanuels points out that even Palmer

himself adnits that legislative categorisation of contract and

tort is artificiaf¡ and Samuels submits that as a result one must

take a wide view of the word "tort" in section l- of the 1977 Act.

Samuels says at pages 382-3:-

"... it could be argued that a breach of bailment duty
which causes tdamage Èo goods or Lo an int,erest in
goodsrwilL amount torany other tortt for the purposes
of section I on the general principle that any breach
of duty - especially where the behaviour is deliberate
- which causes damage to another is prima facie a tort;
and if this is so, then, where there is a bailment the
new statutory tort of wrongful interference could be
available to deal with all interferences wiÈh
possession or ownership free from the factual- or
procedural distinctions which attended to the old forms
of action.

Certainly Sir Robertr wiÈh his generous vie$, of
conversion, seems to be taking this approach - that is
an approach which looks rnore to the invasion of
interest rather than to the type of act of the
defendant - and thus the fearned Vice-ChanceLlor may be
achieving for inÈerference wj.th goods what Iùright J.
achieved in 9Íilkinson v. Downton (I897) 2 Q.e. 57 for
Ínterference wj.th the person: a shift from the 1aw of
actions to the 1aw of things. The importance of this
shift of emphasis in historicaL terms is that it is
laying the foundations for a new approach to
interference with chattel s rather as Donoghue v.
Stevenson laid the foundations for a new approach
towards physical injuryr andr just as in personal
injury cases the courts no longer ask whether the facts
fit within a precise forn of action but look instead to
a general principle of liability, so in interference
with goods cases the courts will ask only if the
plaintiff's possessory interest has been invaded by
wrongful behaviour. In other words section I of the
1977 Àct as interpreted by Howard E. Perry v. B.R.B.
could wel,l be construing a new conceptual approach to
liabilityr witb the result that the new statutory tort
of wrongful interference with goods is not just a
comprehensive description of oId duty situations. The
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977 could then
earn its place alongside the other milestones on the
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long road from forms to causes of action, a road whichr
as has been seen, officialJ.y began in 1852 but, es yet,
has not reached its conclusion."

In answer to that mass of special pleading¡ we point out

that the distinction now thought to be abol-ished by a side wind

has been firmly established in the law for centuries - the 1ocus

classicus is the famous judgment of Lord tiolÈ C.J. in Cgggs_v.

Bernard (1703) 2 Ld. Ravm.909 - and it would seem unlikely that

the law could be so changed, with drastic results to the

different degrees of care related to the nature of the bailment,

wÍthout express statuÈory authorization. The shift of onus of
proof in bailment was recently re-affirmed by the High Court in
Pitt Son & Badqerv v. Proul,efco S.À. (1984) 58 4.L.J.R.246.

FÍnders of Chattels

There is a considerable amount of uncertainty regarding the

rights of finders of chattels.

The finder of a chattel ordinarily acquires a good title
against all but the rightful ovrner. In the welL-known case of

ÀInorv_v. Delamirie (1721) I Stra.505 a chimney sweeprs boy

found a jev,rel and handed it for appraisal to a golclsnith who,

under the pretence of weighing it, extracted Èhe stone from its
setting and offered Iåd for it. When the boy rejected the offer,
the jeweller refused to return the stone. The jeweller was heLd

liab1e in troverr because the boy had acquired a possessory title
Ivhich was not impaired by temporarily entrusting custody to the

defendant.

The position is not so clear cut however, where the contest
is between the finder and the occupier on whose 1and the chaÈtel

\{as found.
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In Èwo situaÈions the occuPier clearly acquires rights to

the chattel over the finder first where the finder finds as 6

servant or agent of the occupierr he takes possession not for

himself but for his employer lÍi1ley v. synan (19371 57 C.L.R.

2OO. Second, where the finder is a trespasser Hibbe¡t g.

McKiêrnan (1948) 2 K.B. I42.

If thaÈ which was hidden was gold or silver the above

renarks must be read subject to the prerogative rights of

treasure trove.

In other situations, the occupier's claim seems to depend on

whether he had manifested an intention to exercise controf over

the area and anything upon or in it. such an interest is

presurned with respect to things attached to or in the occupierrs

building or 1and. lf the chattet is found on the land' it is a

question of fact whether Èhe occupier has manifested an intent Èo

control and thereby gained prior possessionr in whicb case the

nature of the place where it is found is obviously relevant'

As a result. of uncertainty in relation to the Iaw of

finders' the English Lavr Reform Committee annexed additional

recommendaÈions relating to Èhe rights of finders to their rePort

on conversion and Detinue. The EnglÍsh commiÈtee recommended

that a seÈ of rules be enacted setting out the circumstances in

which the finder or occupier wi1 1 acguire title. It was

recommended that rules be enacted along the following lines:-

(1) The occupier shoufd have title as against the finder to an

article found on Prernises -
(a) as the resufË of a trespass by the finCer' or

(b) by a servant of the occuPier' or any oÈher person
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engaged on work there for the employer.

(2) The occupier should al-so have title as against the finder to

an article which, at the time it was found' was attached to

or under premises.

(3) In all other cases a broad distinction should be drawn

between prernises of a private and those of a public

characterr and the rule should be that where the place of

finding fafls within Èhe first of these categories the

occupier, and where it fa1ls in the second the finder'

should have titLe.
,'private" premises incfude not only premises to which members of

the public do no habitually have access but also "manageci"

premises to which they do habitually have access.

"Managedn premises for this purpose being defined as those on

which the occupier or a servant or agent of his willing to accept

custody of articfes found, is normally available in reasonable

proximity to the place of finding.

These recommendalions were not implernented by the 1977 Act¡

which has been Èhe cause of some criticis¡n. However' it should

be noted that since the Engl ish Committee nade those

recommendations the English CourÈ of Appeal has fornulated a

series of propositions as to the rights and the obligations or

liabilities of finders and of occupiers' that is seenÍng1y more

favourable to finders than the test proposed by the English

Comnittee.

Ìn Parker v. Brili sh Airwavs Boa¡d (19821 o.B. 1004' the

plaintiff, whilst awaiting a passenger flightr found a gold
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bracelet on the floor of a lounge at Heathrow Àirport to which

the defendant occupying lessees adrnitted only first-class

passengers and members of their passengerst Executive Club. He

haniled it, with a note of his narne and addressr to an employee of

the defendantsr asking for Íts return to him if unclaimed by the

true owner. The enployee handeO it to Ehe defendants whor since

no other claimant appeared, sold it for ¡850' which they

retained. Evidence showed that, whilst no organised searches of

the lounge for lost articles were made, the defendantrs staff had

instructions to hand in articles found but those instructions

were not publicised. The county court awarded the plaintif.f. LE1O

damages for wrongful interference "n¿ 
f5O interesÈ. In

disrnissing the appellane's appeal the court of Appeal unanimously

held that, by taking the bracelet into his care and control

honestly with a view to finding the true owner the plaintiff

acquired a right to Possession against all buÈ the true owner or

persons claiming through that owner or Person having a prior

right to possession subsisting at the time of finding. As

occupiers of a building uPon or withinr but not attached tot

which the thing was found, the defendants wouÌd have had a right

superior to Èhe finder's right if, buÈ only if, they had

manifested an intention to exercise control over the builCing and

things that might be found on or within it but on Èhe evidence'

they had not sufficiently manifested such an intention"

In the principal judgnent Donaldson L.J. (as he then was)

after revi.ewing and explaining the earlier casesr formulated a

series of propositions, extending beyond the facts of the case

itself, as to the righEs and obligations or liabilities of
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finders and of occupiers. These principles were set out by him

at pages 1017-1018 as foflows:-

"Rights and obligations of Èhe finder

1. The finder of a chattel acquires no rights over it
unless (a) it has been abandoned or lost and (b) he
takes it into his care and control.

2. The finder of a chattel acquires very limited
rights over it if he takes it into his care and control
wifb dishonest inbent or in the course of trespassing'

into his care and control.

4. Unless otherwise agreedr any servant or agent who

finds a chattel in the course of his employment or
agency and not wholly incidentally or collate-ra-I 1y
tñereio and who takes it into his care and control does
so on behalf of his employer or principal who acquires
a finder's rights to the exclusion of those of the
actual fínder.

5. A person having a finder's rights f?s an
obligation to take such measures as in a1l the
circumstances are reasonable to acquaint the Èrue ownet
of the finding and present whereabouts of Èhe chattel
and to care for it meanwhile.

Rights and liabilities of an occupier

L. An occupier of land has ri se
of a finCer õver chatÈels in or nd
and an occuPier of a buÍlding in
respect of chattels attached to er
in ãither case the occuPier is a of
the chatÈel.

2. An occupier of a building has rights superior to
those of a fÍnder over chattels upon or in, but not
atÈached to, tbat building if' but only ifr before the
chattel is found, he has manifested an intention to
exercj-se control over the building and the things which
may be upon it or in it.

3. An occupier who manifests an intention to exercise
control ovei a building and the things which may be
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upon or in it so as to acquire rights superior to Èhose
of a fínder is under an obligation to take such
measures as in aI1 the circunstances are reasonable to
ensure that tost chattels are found andr upon their
being found, whether by him or by a Èhird partyr Èo
acquaint the true owner of the finding and to care for
the chattels meanwhile. The manifestation of ínEention
may be express or implied from the circumstances
includingr in particul-ar, the circumstance that the
occupíer manÍfestly accepts or is obliged -by 1aw to
accept liability for chattels lost upon his 'premises'¡
e.g. an innkeeper or carrierrs Iiability.

4. An 'occupier' of a chattel, e.9. a ship, motor
cârr cârâvan or aircraft, is to be treated as if he
vrere the occupier of a building for the Purposes of the
foregoing rules. "

SiEg¡-RQÞeIlS in an article entitled More Lost than Found

45 M.L.R. 683 when commenting uPon Pe¡keI-v. British A;i¿wgy5

Boardr states that the case represents a considerable shift in

direction.

IIe says at page 689 that there had been "a growing readiness

to treat. occupiers of land as being in possession of chattels

found upon it. ThÍs was also tbe Èenor of McNair J.'s judgment

in City of London CoroorgÈion v. Applgy3¡d (19631 1 w.L.R. 982.

Now the position is reversed and iÈ is clear tbat the finder wiLl

succeed against the occupier in a significantr if uncertain range

of circumstancest'.

Ilowever we feel that any changes in the lawr if thought

desirable are outside this remit. They would also reguire a

consideration of the law of fraudulent conversion on the poinÈr

and we think that if you wish the topic to be further considered

by usr it should be the subject of a separate renit.

Replevin

lùhi1e not abol ishing replevin' Èhe Engl ish Tg¡lS
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(fnterfe¡e¡le with Goods) Act appears to have diminished the

importance of replevin. Section 4 of the Act enables a court to

order by way of interlocutory reliefr the delivery up of any

chattel, the subject of an action for wrongful interfeE€rìcêr on

such terms as may be just.

The English Law Reform Committee when conmenting upon this

recomnendation saiC in paragraph 97:-
nhlhile we accept that the cases which would justify the
use of this power may be few in numberr we consider
that in principle it ought to be available and that its
provisÍon would not only pave the way for the abolition
õf replevin. but would also have an important bearing
on the right of recaption; for if a plaintiff w-ere in a
proper case in a position to obtain speedy
interLocutory reliefr somewhat stricter linits could
properly be imposed on the exercise of self-help. "

Manchester in an article entitled The To¡ts (Inte¡iere¡ce

with Goods) Act (1977)I27 N.L.J. 1219 has suggested Èhat replevin

should have þeen abolished along with detinue.

IÈ is therefore wiÈh interest that we note Èhat in Britísh

Columbia the writ of replevin has been abolisbed for some time

and replaced with statutory rePlevin proceedings. Sti1l more

recently it has been recommended that the tern replevin be

abolished altogether.

The Law Reform Commission of British Columbia when reporting

on the Replevin Act in 1978r E€comllìêrlded its repeal. It was

recomrnended that in its place the Rules of Court dealing with

detentionr preservation and recovery of property be alLowed so as

to include provisions in the foJ.Iowing terms.

n

(4) lfhere a party claims the recovery of specific

property other Èhan land, the Court nay order that
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the property claimed be given up to the clainant
pending the outcome of the action either

unconditionally or upon such terms relating to
giving securityr time, mode of trial or otherwise

as it thinks jusÈ.

Indemnity for !{rongfuL Recovery

(5) Where an order is made under subrule (4) and the

claimants' acÈion is disnissed, tlre opposing party

is entitled to be compensated by the clainant for

any loss suffered or damages sustained arising out

of the delivery of the property to the cLaimant or

conpliance with any other order."

Uncollected Goods

South Austral,ia is the only StaÈe in which there is no

general legislation dealing with the disposal of uncontrol 1ed

goods. However provisions to a sinilar effect are contained in

the Wo¡k¡nenls liensjet 1893. Sections 41 and 42 of this Act

provide: -
u41. Every person who has besÈowed work or materÍaIs
upon any chattel or thing in alt.ering the condition
thereof, or improving the same, and who is entitled to
a lien on such chatEel or thing at comnon law, mâyr
while such lien exists, if the amount due to him in
respect of such lien remains unpaid for one nonth after
the same has becorne due, sel1 such chattel or thing by
public auction, upon giving to the owner thereof, or
posting to him at his last known place of abode in
South Australia fourteen days before such saler a
notice in writing, by registered letterr stating the
amounÈ of t,he debt, a description of the chattel or
thing to be so1d, the tine and place of saler and the
nane of the proposed auctioneer.

42. Upon any sale under the last preceding section the
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proceeds arising therefrom shall be applied in payment
of the amount ín respect of which such lien exists, and
of the costs of and incidental Èo such saler and any
surplus shall forthwith be paid to the cterk of the
locaL court nearesÈ to the place of saIe, to be held by
hin for the benefÍt of the person entitled thereto.

À special magistrate may. on the application of
such last-mentioned personr order payment of such
moneys to him. "

As noted earlier there are

Goods and Services Act 1971 and

bearing on the topic,

also provisions in the Unordered

the Warehousemenrs Liens Act 1941

Palner in Bailren'E, when commenting upon restrictions upon

the ambit of legislation from other States recommends the width

of the Western Australian Disposal of UncoLl-ected Goods Act 1970'

wbich provides in Part VII that its provisions may be invoked by

any person who:-

"... witbout committing a criminal offencer hes or
acquires possession of goods in any way other than
under bailment to which Part fl, III or VI app1y."

In such â câsêr the possessor is given the right to apply to

tbe court for an order to seI1 or otherwise dispose of the goods.

But certain conditions both factual and procedural-' must first be

satisfied.

First, either the possessor must be unaware of the identity

or whereabouts of the person through whom he ca¡ne into

possession' or the person through whon he came into possession

must refuse or fail to relieve him of possession after having

been given notice of the possessorrs intention to apPly for an

order to sell or oÈherwise dispose of the goods.

Secondlyr at least one nonth before making his applicationr

the possessor of the goods must gÍve notice of his intention to

do so to the usual third parties and' where aPproPriater to the



person through who¡n he carne into possession.

Although disposal of Uncollected Goods has been dealt with

in the English Àct, the Com¡nittee feeLs that possibly the topic

¡vould best be dealt with in a separate Act. lrie also feel that

any reform should be carefully considered and that iÈ is not

appropriate for this Comnittee to undertake such a project wÍtbin

the confines of this remit. Possibly you may consider that the

topic is a suitable one to be referred to us in the future.

Act bindinq upon the Crown

The Cornmittee recommends that the Act should be expressed to

be binding upon the Crown.

Thê rrse of examples

The English Act at various places has examples¡ as in

section 7(4) whicb provides:-
nFor exarrple. jf a converter of goods pays damages
first to a finder of the goodsr and then to the true
ownerr the finder is unjustly enriched unless he
accounts over Eo Èhe Èrue owner under subsection (3)'
and then the Èrue owner is unjustly enriched and
becomes 1iab1e to reimburse the converter of goods. "

In commenting upon the use of examples sac¡s in an article

entitled Torts {Lnte¡Je¡ence with Goods) Act 1977 41 M.L.R. 713

says at. 720:-
nThe use of examples in this statute is unusual ¡
vrhether they are useful only tine wiIl tell but one
does wonder whether the judge is bound to decide an
identical case in the way the exarnple indicates. The
analysis in the example attached to section 7(4) may
not be so aÈtractive where the converter ís a thief."

The Committee Ís not entirely sure tbat the use of examples

is a good idea. We feel that Parliamentary Counsel should draft

the provisions with his accustomed clarity so that examples would
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be unnecessary.

Bailment

Palmer has expressed concern Èhat the provisions of the Àct

could be avoided by plaintiffs by bringlng proceedings for breach

of bailment, which Pafner argues would not be characterised as a

wrongful interference within the terms of section 1. This would

mean that plaintiffs wishing to avoid the consequences of the

abolition of the jus tertii rule could do so by suing in

bailment.

As we have shown abover the speciaf rules relating to

bailment do not fit easily into the concepts of this proposed

legislation. Probably more injustice wouLd ensue fro¡n a change

in the law than by leaving it as it is, Particularly bearing in

mind that Ehe rights and duties of parties to most bailments are

carefully regulated by contrast in commercial documents' and

parties should not by a legislative side wind be deprived of

their ríghÈs of action existing outside the law of tort.

Replevin

As the Committee said earlierr

mode of recovery usuafly in limited

well stay as it is.

Finders of Chattels

As we said earlier,

separate remit.

Linitation of Actions

replevin is a cheap and easy

jurisdiction courtsr and can

Ehis should form the sub,ject of a

I{hen considering the topic of Conversion and Detinue the
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English Law Reform Cornmittee expressed concern about the effect

of the provisions of the LimitationAct on the ability to sue for

conve r s ion.

As was point.ed out specific reform had a1 ready been

implemented to deal with one difficulty relating to conversion.

Section 3 of the English 1939 and subsequent 1980 Limitation

Àct provides:-
n3. (1) where any cause of action in resPect of the
conversion of a chattel has accrued to any person and,
before he recovers possession of the chattel' a further
conversion takes place, no actíon shall be brought in
respect of the further conversion after the expiration
of six years from the accrual of the cause of action in
respect of the original conversion.

(2) Where any such cause of action has accrued to any
person and Èhe period prescribed for bringing that
action has expired and he has not during that period
recovered possession of the chattel, the title of that
person to Èhe chattel shal1 be extinguished. "

fhis means that where there are successive acts of

conversÍon by the same person as where, fot exampler the

defendant wrongfully takes a chattel' and on a subsequent date

wrongfully consumes itr or refuses to restore it on demand or

where Èhere are successive conversions by different persons. as

for example vrhere A wrongfutly disposes of the plaintiff's

chattel to B who subsequently refuses Èo deliver it up on dernand¡

Èhe cause of action is extinguished after six years from Èhe

original conversion.

The English Committee said however in paragraph 84:-
n... it may be argued that the subsection has an
undesirable consequence in that it places a defendant
who originally acquired possession unlawfully (as by a
wrongful takíng) in a better possession than one whose
original acquisitíon was lawful (as by a bailment)r in
which case time does not begin to run until his refusal
of a demand for the return of the chattel,'but we have
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not been persuaded that the subsection should be
altered on this account. n

The English committee were however nore concerned about the

possibility of unfairness resulting from the fact that time could

run against an owner of a chattel, whether or not he kno!¿s tbat

the tort of conversíon bas been comnitted. The English Comrnittee

said at paragraPh 85:-

"The existing ur oPinionr raise
the problem wh PlainÈiff should
be ilnproved to the existing 1aw,
his aètion may itle extinguished
before he is e tort has been
committed or the identity of the tort feasor."

The Engtish Com¡nittee concluded at paragraph 87:-

"The general approach of English law to the question of
limiúation, w-hereby a plaintiff's action may (apart
from fraud) be barred before he can effectively sue,
shouldr we think be reconsidered; but the problem which
involves the balance to be struck between hardship to
the plaintiff on the one hand and' on the other, the
pub11c interest ín not disturbing long anC .innocent
þossession, must in our view be dealt with in the
ãontext of a general review of the law of limitation' "

This suggestion appears to have been dealt with to some

extent at least in the 1980 Limitation Act, which provides that

where the defenilant has cleliberately concealed frorn the plaintiff

any fact rel_evant to his right of action, the period does noÈ

begin to run (except in favour of a subsequent purchaser for

value who was neither party tor nor actuaLJ.y or constructively

aware of the concealment), until the ptaintiff hasr or should

have, discovered the concealment.

Thus section 32 of the Act Provides:

"Fraud, concealment and ¡nistake

32. (1) subject to subsection (3) belowr where in the
case of any ãction for which a period of limitation is
prescribed by this Act' either -
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(a) the action is based upon the fraud of the
defendant; or

(b) any fact relevant to the plainLiff's right of
action has been deliberately concealed fro¡n him by
the defendant; or

(c) the action is for relief from the consequences of
a mistake;

the period of limitation shall not begin to run until
the plaintiff has discovered the fraudr concealment or
nistake (as the case may be) or could with reasonable
diligence have discovered iÈ.

References in this subsection to Èhe defendant include
references to the defendant's agent and to any person
through whom the defendant claims and his agent.

(2) For Èhe purposes of subsection (1) above,
de1 iberate commission of a breach of duty in
circumstances in which it is unlikely to be discovered
for some time amounts to deliberate concealment of the
facts involved in that breach of duty.

(3) Nothing in this section shall enable any action -
(a) to recover, or recover the value of¡ any properÈyt

or

(b) to enforce any charge against, or se! aside any
transaction affectingr any property;

to be brought against the purchaser of the property or
any person claiming through him in any case where the
property has been purchased for valuable consideration
by an innocent third party since the fraud or
concealment (as the case may be) the transaction in
which the mistake lras made took place.

(4) A purchaser is an innocent third party for the
purposes of this sectj.on -
(a) in the case of fraud or concealment of any fact

relevant to the plaintiffrs right of action, if he
was not a party t,o the fraud or (as the case may
be) to the concealment of that fact and did not at
the tirne of the purchase know or have reason to
believe that the fraud or concealment had taken
place; and

(b) Ín t,he case of mistake, if he did not at the time
of the purchase know or have reason to believe
that the mistake had been made."

This Committee is currently considering reform to the 1aw
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relating to limitatÍon of actions. Ìle are giving consideration

to the inclusion of a provision along the lines of section 32 of

the English LimitaÈion Act in our Limitation of Actions Actr it

is therefore not necessary to examine the question any more fully

in this report except to say that such a provision appears

desirabler and possibty also a provision along the lines of

section 3 of the English Act, which fixes a time limit in the

case of successive conversions and provides for the extincÈion of

tiÈIe of the owner of the converted goods.

RECOMI,TENDATIONS FOR REFORM

The Comrnittee advises the retention of detinue.

In view of the fact that in an action for deti-nue the

plaintiff is entitled as of right to a judgnent for damages and

no more, we do not believe that it is feasible or logical Lo

abolish detinue and replace it with a "chattels" version of the

sumnary procedure currentiy available for Èhe recovery of land.

There are cases where under the present 1aw a plaintiff can

obtain a judgrnent for damages only for detinue but in respect of

whichr conversion would not 1ie. Cases where goods are wrongly

withheld on the termination of a bailment are an example. For

that reason' the present classification of detinue as a tort is

necessary and logicaI. The refusal to deliver up crystallizes

the wrong. To pay over damages for sornething whicb is not

categorised as a wrong strikes Èhe Comnittee as rather odd.

fûrongful detention of the goods against a person entitled to

immediate possession of them is the gist of an action of detinue.

It Ís proved by a denand and a refusal. !{e cannot see any real,
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way of simplifying this process. Essentially it involves a

confrontation between the plaintiff (or his agent) and the

defendant. The defendant nay be justified in demurring in order

to check out the authenticity of the plaintiff or his agent. But

sooner or later he wilL have to respond or his failure to do so

must be taken as a refusal. On reflection' ltte do not think a

mere dernand is enough. À- response must be e1 icited. this tr'i 1l

generally not be obtained unless a personal approach is madê.

Section 78 of the Common Law Procedure Act 1854 should be

made inapplicable in South Australia (it is currently applicable

by virtue of the oPeration of section 17 of the suprene Court

Act) and the remedies in detinue should be codified. vle suggest

that those renedies should be in the three alternative forms

referred to by oiplock L.J. in GencISl and Finance Facililies

Ltd. v. Cooks Cars (Romford) LÈd.. (Supra).

In relation to codification of the rernedies we make the

foI lowing points:

(I) Codification should be rnade in a sÈatute of general

application so Èhat the law is equally applicable in any

court having jurisdiction in an action of deÈinue.

(2) The plaintiff should be entitled to elect for a judgment for

danages only.

(3) The traditional common law for¡n of judgrnent in detinue

should remain. Where such a judgnent is givenr it should

not be possible for a wriÈ of delivery to issue before the

value of the chattel has been assessed. once the vaÌue has

been assessed the plaintiff should be free to issue a writ
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of delivery or a nrit of fi.fa.at his option' If a writ of

delivery is unsuccessful, tbe plaintiff should have the

right, with the leave of a judger to Íssue a writ of fi fa'

If judgment is given in the ordinary common law forrnr the

plainliff shoufd not thereafter have any right to have a

writ of delivery for the return of the goods on the basis

that the defendant is denied the option to pay their

assessed vafue.

(4) The Court should have power to gÍve judgment for the return

of the goods without any right in the defendant to pay their

assessed value. rt should be possible in a case of this

kind to give judgment for the return of the gooCs and to

adjourn sine die the question of their assessed value. fn

this class of câs€r it will rarely be necessary to proceed

to assessment. This wilf occur only where for some reason

or other iÈ has proved impossible to secure the return of

the goods themselves. In that event' the Court would

proceed to assess the value and the plaintiff would then

proceed with the issue of a writ of fi. fa.

(5) Sectíon 131 of the Local and District Criminal Courts Act

1926 should be repealed ancl Section 167 of the same Act wilL

need to be anended.

(6) Section 78 of the Con¡non Lar'¡ Procedure Act 1854 gives a

plaintiff the right to distrain the defendant's Property

generally if judgment in detinue is given but the chattel

cannot be found. This Section is applicable in the Supreme
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Court. Section 161 of

Courts Act Provides to

distrain on1Y. No Power

to continue this Povter.

the Local and District. Criminal

Lhe sarne effect. The right is to

of sale is given. Fle see no reason

(7) Provision should be made tor interlocutory orders for

delivery up upon the plaintiff giving such securíty as the

Court thinks fit. rn naking such an order the Court would

have regard to Èhe apparent strength of the plaintiffrs

câsêr tbe balance of convenience and general 1y Èhe

circumstances under which he was dispossessed of the goods.

ft shoufd be possible to enforce or supervise the

enforcement of the security in the same action. One of the

unsatisfactory features of the replevin action is that if

the defendant succeeds but the goods are not handed over, he

is forced to commence a fresh action to enforce the replevin

bond. Such a state of affairs would be seen by the ordinary

citizen as intolerable. ProvisÍon should be made for much

more flexibiliÈy in Èhe provision of security Èhan is

available in a natter of replevin. In that case security is

either by way of a replevin bond or a cash security paid

into Court.

Replevin should be abolished once an int,erlocutory procedure

for detinue is in place. Detinue is available wherever replevin

is available. !üe are not a!'rare of any circumstances where an

action for replevín would lie where an action for detinue would

not.

The present requirement of having the replevy of tbe goods
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attended to by a Clerk of Court is unÊatisfactory. He ís an

administrative and not a judicial officer. The question of

satisfactory securitYr whether an undertakÍng to the Courtr a

mortgage or charge or bond should be a matter for a Master or

Judge to decide. rn our vierrt, Ít is no Part of a clerk's
funct ion.

These reforms would require Èhe repeal of sections 131 and

167 and Part III of the Local and DÍstrict CriminaL Courts Acf

1926 and section 78 of the Comnon Law Procedure Àct 1854. They

would also require the inclusion in the lVrongs Act of available

remedies in an action for detinue in the three forns referred to

by Diplock t,J. in the General anal Finange Faeililies Case

(supra) and provisions dealing with the various matte!s referred

to above.

we do noÈ advocaÈe either the abol ition of detinue

altogether or any nodification of the present 1aw concerning

dernand and refusal.
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We have the honour to be:-

o-
..l:( .\2.

\\^
r,aw \eÉÀrù committee of
South Ãus"trafia.

(Mr. P.R- Morgan had ceased to
be a np-rnber of the Ccnmittee
when this report was siqned. )
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